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BOARD OF :
JULY 18-21
AGENDA ITEM 10
the Involvement of the .American Nurses' Foundation
in the Receipt of !Du.es for Scholarships

a:i

1b! Jmer:i.can Nurses' Faundatiai Beam of Trustees has examinei ANF' s xole in the
pmv.is.iai of
for nursing educatiai several tines in the
past. '1he PJ%pcee of this backgI0UDi paper is to ptOVide a chraiology of the
bom:c 's delil:Je:rat:im am of envhtnnenta1 factors leading to ANF 's l.'eC:ent
actiais. 'll1is will also serve as backgr:cur..d for a reexamination of tr.e
.6:xmdat::la,.' s xole

web. has been requested by the ANF mem::iers.

'Ihe "Certificate of Il¥::al::pnatia'J of Aoeri.can Nurses' Foundationn provides that
the falIXlatiai is a dlaritable, scientific, literai:y, am educational orgar.i2at:iai ar.d that ooe of its objectives is "to increase the pmlic kn::Mledge and
un3erst.anding of pmfessiC11al am practical. nursirY:7 am of the sciences and arts
upcn lllhi.c::h the health of the ABerican PEq>le depeoos." It further pmvides that
the famatirn may do so "tlumgh the pn;,visi.ai of scholarships am

fellowships.•

In the fazmatioo's %eCE!DL histoJ:y, it has been the decision of the :eoam of
Tmst:ees to maintain 1-..NF's focus on its reseami activities am not becare
actively involved in the solicitaticn of fuoos for the award of scholarships.
'1'le boam did decide in the late 1970s to receive am administer fums for the
ANA Council en Cattinuing Fducatian scholarship; however, ANF has not been
involved i.? the sclicitatiai of these fum.s nor has it been involved in the
se1ecticn process for the award.
!n 1981, Dr. Myrtle Aydel.otte, acting as the ANF executive director, cont:ac-...ed
Dr. Laura Simns, president of Nurses' F.ducaticmal. Films, Inc., to explam the
possibility of a cocpercttive i:elatiooship beb.1een NEF and ANF. In a,rrespandeoce dated Decal er 11, 1981, Dr. Simm; indicates that the NEF boazd detemineci
that "the amini.st:raticm and imnediate pw:poses of the b.1o cm:poraticms should
nmain dist:i.net am nutually exclusive" but that "a c:x:nplement:acy relationship
in fund raising might bear further exploration." This oon:espcn:fenoe was
revi.aei by the ANF Boam of Trustees at their meeting on Femual:y 5, 1982. It
was cetetrniDErl that the climate was not conducive to a merger at that tine.

•

During t h e ~ of the ANA Board of Dil:ect:ors Cll June 22, 1982, Dr. Simrs
pmserd ed a %ep01.t to the boam stz:ess.ing the establ.ish!Iert: of a stralger
relatiaiship between tlEF and ANA. In her mrarlcs, Dr. SilmlS stated ~ • s belief
"that it would be in the interest of the pxofession at large to have Mm emorse
t:EF aa the offjc;j aJ pz:cfessiooal agency for fuming am administering nursing
sc:hoJarsbips fmn the private sector.• She a l s o ~ exploratiai of use of
'Jhe 1meri.can 11.trSe to annonrre
sd1olarship z:ecfpients, use of ~•s mailing
lists, OOLXesp7rlenoe fran
to SNAs ard mAs alxJut NEE', am mferral of all
pote,11 Jal sch:>1ai:ship d0aars to NEF. By ocnsensus, the Rt1A Board of Dil:ect:ors
der•etmioei that explaratim of NEF's i:equests be J:efen'ed to the Iet Board of
Dim:=tar.s (elected at the ANA Biamial. CaNent1ai in June 1982) •
In a letter dated Januazy 13, 1983, to Ms. Eunice Cole, Or. SimllS expressed the
.i.nteLeSt of the NEF Boam of Di.J:ectoi:s •m oc:ntinaing to explo.z:e a c:oq:>erative
%elaticmship between ANA and NEF."

•11
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In the meantime, the ANA Cabinet on Bmian Rights had developed a fwxlin;J

•

in Nursil¥j Fdw::ati.on. The resolution had
its
J:eSOlves "'1hist the American Nurses' Association support the develqment of
nrt&anisns far finm:ial assist:ao:a far minority stLxients in basic m:1 graduate
nm:siD; educat:im pn,;,ams."

Minority

J:eaSCllS:

During its meting ai February 11, 1983, the ANF Boani of 'hustees xeviewed the
cabinet on Btlllan Rights' pi:Of()SBJ since the cabinet had subnitted it to ANF
xequesting that ~NP solicit am xecei.ve fmm for the proposal. The board
raised a m:mber of ccmc.:erns regaming the proposal as sul:m.tted, aIX1 ultimately
tocic actiat to refer the pr:qx,saJ to the Center for Research Cocmii:nating
carmittee for xevi.ew aa3.
1111-m:!atiai.
During the March 25, 1983, meting of the ANF neti :ers, Ms. Cole shami the
mc&It mrrespcn:1ence fJ:an NEE' to ANA 'Which requested that ANA emorse NEF.
Ccxnm1 was expressed abCXlt hJii such action might .inpact up;n the frumation.
It was detemined by the men+,ers that the ANE' Board of Trustees be asked to
ccosider the folladng questials and report back to the ne:abers:

awamiDJ scholarships to

Is

2.

If not, is there an advantage to using NEE' IIEChan:i.sns to
funds dalated to A?."F?

3.

If yes, WCllld ANF give scholarships to various 18'.<-els of nursing stwents? •

awam

6!:t\

In her letter to Dr. Silnns of May 21, 1983, Ms. Cole indicated the mmbers had
taken acti.at to n!fer the issue to the .ANF tmstees am expressed the ANA
ooam' s ca- :er n that arrt questions be discussed am clarified by 1'.1EF am ANF
"before further steps axe taken to
the relatiaiship between NEF am
11.NP..·
Daring the n:eeting of the Boam of Tmstees on June 17, 1983, the issues
referred by the RlF DlE"Di>ers were discussed. After having djso1ssed the hi.st:ocy
of the issue and ANF 's own priorities, the beam directed the ANF president to
resp: m to thE" men:t ers imicati.Dg:

Altboogh ANF adaDJledges the inportance of SUA?()rt:in:J nursing
scholarships, the fomdati.ai cannot cunently initiate its own program or
SUfP)rt that of NEF.

2.

As tbe fam3ation ben::rnes awaxe of possible fun:iing saux:es far nursing
scholarships, it will refer such potential fuwiJlg scw:oes to NEF.

'!bis was <XEveyed by Dr. Ma Jacax:, ANF pz:esident, in her letter dated July 27,
1983, to Ms. Cole. It was further <XEveyed in Dr. Jacox's ff!{Xll.t to the ANA
BQud of Dimctars dated &!ptsrb!r 1, 1983, in whidl she wi:ote "given the
famdat:icn's c:w:.rent priorities, it tOJld be um:ealistic for ANF to diwrt funds
or mscw:ces fzan. its highest priorities to initiate its °"1ll scholarship program.
or to actively support HF.E's ~:r:am through fwd raising at this time."

ANA did not have a mechanism in place to acbini.ster the proposed
scholarship pl.O:Jl.diD.

2.

Adninistrative C0StS far managiJ:Jg the PL09Xi:11i. ca.Jld easily exceed the fmx!s
available.

3.

Staff of the Cabinet oo Pmian Rights had. alJ;eady sollci.ted 432 foumatials
for the p:roposal,
Scholarship Pr0g%am for Pegist:ered ~?urses, • and bad
only raised $2,500 fl:an b«> OJ:gani2aticms. 'Ibis raised cax,em -about the
feasibility of bdlding a scholarship ern:wnent" a s ~ by the cabinet:.

nth

scholarship

l.

l.

Duting its meeting of Seplent:er 15, 1983, tbe Cabinet ai Hanan RiA;hts diSOJSsed
the establishnent of the BSR sdx>l.arship and t::ook acticl'l to ra, Milled "that the
placement of the iDllinistrat:ia of the !91 scholarship fum sbcnJd be
the
fourx1atial of the National Student Nurses' Asscciati.ai Sc:bolarsbip Pxo}Lall. •
'Ibey also agrem that nmies to support scholarships sbodd be salght ftan SNAs,
SNA ltBlbers, ANP., am other sam::es.

stments an appi:q>riate function of ANF?

1.

On Septelber 9, 1983, the Center for Beseaz:ch Coc:mlinating CCJJmittee J:eriaiJed a
prospectus, "to establish an ANA-spcmored
Scholarship for
ethnic/minority stmmt:s. • It was the decision of the a:x: rot m prioritize the
px:oposal. far iDplementaticm by the Center far Research for the fol.ladD;

Dating its NovsriJer 16, 1983, meeting, the ANA Calmittee Cll Fjl'Jal10a received a
report fJ:an z.rs. Virginia Paulson, ANA Deplt:y Executive Dizector, en "ra,sideration
Nurses' Ecucat.ianal Funds, Inc. am the ANA Cabinet a i Hunan
Rights P?xposal on BSN Scholarship." 'lbe :r:eµxt :in::Judei various staff
.teCXltib:!Udatians .regarding ANA' s relatioosbip with FNSNA a.id NEF in addition to
the rec,
.related to the BSN Sdlol.arshi.p Pu.g.can. The Camti.ttee m
Finance reviewed the report and tcok tfe following rec::armemati.a to the
.
Beam of Oirectcrs:

That »tA camit the sun of $50,000 for the est:ablislment of the ANA
BaccaJam:.,.-ate Ccnpletian Scoolarship Fund fer ethnic mi:ccrity mrses, to be
administered umer the auspices of the Etlmic/Pacial Minority P.mject as
long as that pmject exists within ANA, am that this $50,000 be paid in
$10,000 anomts each year far five years.
'!bat intexest fmn the Clara Io:::kT«x:,d Fwn be used to award gradDate
education scholarsbips far ethnic minority nurses under t:b:t adrn:inisttat.im
of the Etlmic/llacia.l Minority Project.
'lbese ma ,merdatiais -were mceiwd by the ANA Bomi of Directors during their
12, 1983, meeting am were
with minor cbm,Jes regarding the
namer in which the $50,000 would be paid.
0e, e11 er

•

In her letter to Or. S.inms dated April 18, 1984, Ms. Cole .tep:xctecl m the
neJ iteratials of the ANP' Boaxd of Trustees. She fm:ther cx:mayed the R1J\.
boaJ:d' s suggestial that •a1tboagh 1!NA does mt enaarae or 0Clltrib1te to the
many private scholarsbip mncting oxganizatia)s, p,rhaps the staff of MA, ANF
and NEF ccw.d suggest ways in lfflid1 tt.ese oxganizatials COl1ld be mtually

supportive.•

~,1
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In the snnmer 1984 issue of the_NEF Nt::~letter a-story appeared .indicating that .{,,
NEF am FNSN1\ had fO?m!d an all:sance. In the article the. NEF executive director ;11~ff
is quoted. as saying that •each organization will t:etain its separate identity"
·,~;,
but that they lO.lld "ax,pemte on joint £um raising projects and in sane
a:1nistrati.ve a:reas." On Oetcber 1, 1984, Dr. Hattie Bessent met with the
cabinet ai Bl.Dall Rights am indicated that additialal CC11trihutions were needa:1
to 0Clltinue fuming the Baccalaureate Carpletion Scbolarship. In a memorandan
to Rareri Tul:::ker, staff of the cabinet, dated Novent>er 1, 1984, Dr. Judith Ryan
imicated that plans to seek exten:ral support for the pn:,gram should be
su!:mitted to the Center for Research Cooz:dinati.ng Cannittee, so that relative
priority of this activity might be considered.

. . . articulate ANA' s concems far mcdi£icati.oos in c:w::ricull:m ard
"'t,,j# support of culturally diverse objectives.

AIANNA

was

dissolving

am cxw.d no

Subsequently on May 3, 1985, the MFP executive o:mn:i.ttee mt and cxn mred with
the previous assessnent rendered du.ring the April 12 meeting.

In June 1985, the Arlerican Nurses' Foundatiat mcei.ved seueral letters fmn
State Leagues for Nursing imicating that Mr. Jdm
had ocntactei then
regaming ANF and NSNA being designated as administ:ra.tox of schola...""Ship funds
previoosly awcu:ded to the state leagues. On June 26, 1985, Dr. Ryan and
Dr. Bessent met with Mr. Mmphy in Clrl.cago
this natter. Mr.
in:li.cated that Allstate wanted to oontribute $50,000 to ANF: $25,000 of lihich
a sc:h:>laJ:ship f)l.031am far American Inlian mrsing st:lmlts am
$25,000 of which would support other .nursiDj stments. Mr. !'mpl'1y fm:t:her
um.cated that l\ll.stat:e wanted their funds to be avai J able to mrsing stu3ents
emol.lin; in diplana, A.D., mi :esr pwg1ams. The scbo1arship pzo;p:an itself
was to be aaninistSJ:ed by MFP, with ANF the zecipient of the funds ard
aco::iuntable for their fiscal administration.

longer administer the

progzan. Since .ANF did not have a scholarship pi:ogzam in place, Dr. Ryan
caitacted Dr. Bessent regarding the possibility of the Ethnic/Racial Minority
Pmject admmist:ering the scholarship pmgxam.
During a confei:ence call
following action:

ai Deoeni)er

3, 1984, the

Board of Trustees took the

'!bat the Anerican Nurses' Fam:latian accept funds fl:an the Allstate
Foundation far the sua;ort of basic nursing educatitm costs for American
Im1an stments. This p:rogzan will be inplerented by the ANA Ethnic/Racial ~··.·I:-.'.·.
Mioority Project and the funds for the pmject will be administered by the :;{f·;
Aneri.can Nurses' Foondation.
·:--·

ff.!JA

Wii)

Subsequently, during the meet:in;J of the~ ~ s an March s, 1985, the issue
of ANF's involvenent in scholarship p1'0grams was raised again. Questions were
raised regarding the illcansistency of ANF 's action in receiving the funds £ran
Allstate with its previously stated positioo. '!be ANF memers directed the ANF
Boa:td of Tmstees to reexamine ANF' s mission and role in the administration of
scholaJ:ship fums and to report back to the natiers.

Qx:e a sm3ent received an awal:d, he/she would be iD:ol:porated into

p%op:aamatic regi.tn!, which includes site visits to

canplSeS

an-

by adviSOJ:Y

c:cmnitt.ee menbers am pemm1 am acacemii:: support where indicate:1.
Adclitiaially, MFP would woJ:k with the academic instimtial to help them
UDderstam the goals and pw:poses of the ANA f ~ , i.e. MFP wculd

On July 3, 1985, a ItSIDramUm ftan Dr. Ryan to me!lbers of the ANF Board of
TJ:ustees was rnai Jed, which caJ Jed for a
vote ai ANF' s wil.1in;ness to
receive these fums. As of July 15, 1985, a sjiiple majority of the board (five
msrters) had respc:med aff:imatively to the ref'el:eamn. .

In sumnm:y, the histOJ:y

that:

It is now- cleterm; ned that the ~..inorlty Fellawship Pl:o;Ldlll Mvi.s:Jcy
Camittee c a n ~ as the nm.ew ard se1ectia'l cxmnitt:ee for the
Baccalaw:eate Fellowship Pio;p:an, Indian stu3ent fiIUi.:ILID, am Allstate
Fel.l.aiBhip PruJran and that the p,.op:aus can be amrinist'en:d by the MFP
staff am therafare pmri.de the pxop:amatic
far sbmlts and
instituti.ais that would assist bac:calacreate fellows to becane pote,t iaJ
doct.oral fellows.

On 1\prl.l. 12, 1985, the Executive Camdttee of the Ethnic/Racial Minority Project
invited President Cole and Dr. Ryan to meet with them. In considering the

merits of the Baccalaureate Fellowship Progrant at the hlerican Nurses'
Association, the 9ffllP agreed that there was sufficient ratiaale to maintain a
focus Cll baccalaureate education far millority nurses, and
that the
locatim and managerent of the program was ~ t i b l e with the ongoing
activities of the Minority Fel.l.Qiship Pn)grams. The pmgram was assessed to be
an ideal adjunct to the to the !-'J.nority Fellowship P:t.e.ajLi:IDS. Management of the
Baccalaureate Fell.cMship Pzo;l:m was decided to be parallel to the, do:tora.l
fellowship prograns; Dilllely, mtie.nt9 would be recnu.ted via a na:tia:ial
OCllp!titicn am. selected by neriers of the advisory o:mni.ttee in ao:::oI.'dance with
criteria appJ:tJpr.i.ate to baccalauraat:e educatia:l.

in

Finally, thrcugh MFP's manageoent of bacca1ai:u:Pat.e fellowships and site visits,
pmlicize better the programs thmlgh perscm1 o:ntacts. A secn,wy
benefit of these efforts is that baccaJaut:Pate a m ~ fe]Jai,s wal.d
becalie p::,tential candidates far doctoral fellcwsbips.

In Novent,er 1984, ANF was contacted by Mr. Jdm Murphy of the Allstate
Foondation regarding ANF's willingness to receive an1 administer $22,174.63 fran
the Auerican Imian/Alaska. Native Nurses' Associatiai to caitinue funding of
their scholarships.

pe%SCI d el

It is detemined the federal goveuwwwt---OepaJ.bDent of HHS, Mental Beal.th
Admin:istratim, views the Bao::al.aumate Fel.1cehip PmJtan as an int.egtal
part of the MFP and is SUR'QE Uve of the ANA boaxd' s cecisial to place the
administratiai of this p,.c.yl.ciil them.

It is also detemtfned th1t the ccets for the adm:inis~ am fiscal
managemmt of the bac:adanreate pio;µ:am need to be d,e!t.e&ntl ,a3 am p,.crided

for within doJ l ar grants J:eeeived far the pzogxan.

•

It is clear that the RIP boacd mat l'.ePBNiit-Oe its pceri.cus p::isitial Cl\
»?F's i:ec:eipt and cdninistratim of scholarship fums in the light of
recent cu:cumstances am that a .rt;p:Jrt to the N!lF nel iex:s is needed in the
near future.

BT:jap:2

ao.d cf Tn.cllees

R.N.. President
c.ol 0. Spsigler, M.S~ RN~ Vtee Presldenl
Madin Frerichs. Ed.D.• R.N., Sec,eta,y
Adil K. Jacox. Pfl.D~

Juanita K. Hunter, M.S., R.H.
March 14, 1983

Hlrald A. MacKil'lflOfl, M.S.N.• R.N., Treasurer

PaSric:ia N. Devine, M.S., R.N., F.A.A.N.
Ma,y J. Finnin. M.S., R.N.

Joan
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s. Guy, R.H.

Adi Sue Hinshaw. Ph.D.. A.N.. F.A.A..N.
Showalter, M.S~ R.N.

Ray E.

Em:uliwtDinictor
Judith A. Yates, R.N.

Mar:ch 14 r 1983

oope that yw are mt offended by the board's disaJssim aDd encmrage Jal
to ~ p t these ooooerns as cxmstructive advice. Center staff bas been

I

American Nurses' Foundation, Inc.

2420 Pershing Road, Kansas City, Missouri 64108-2575
(816) 474-5720

.Juanita K. Bmter, M.S., R.H.
Chairperson, Cabinet al Ht.lllall Rights
1Z1 Shirley Averue
Buffalo, Ne, Y«k 14215
Dear Ms. Hmter:

!'be Board of Directors of the American Nurses' Famdation met oo February ll,
1983, at mich time the Rm. Cabinet al Human Rights' request that foo.ndation
staff solicit fundirlJ for the BSN Scholarship Progran for Registered Nurses
was mnsidered. As yai are probably a,are, the transition into the Center for
Research bas been implemented and reqiests roncerning a:mnitment of staff time
f« s::,licitation purposes will mw be reviewed 1:¥ the Center Coordinating
Ca::llittee. 'l'heref«e, it was the board's decision that ycur request for
solicitatiat assistarce be referred to the Center for Research Coordinating
COBli.ttee, whidl is scheduled to meet April 21, 1983.
'1'o EllSl.lre that the proposal going to the ooordinating cxmnittee has a good
possibility of a favorable detezminatioo, I wcu1d like to share the major
points of. the board's discussiai with }Ulo The first year bldget of $143,200

smnitted with the proposa1 includes $56,000 for scholarships (25 at $2r000

am trainee travel., and $87,200 for a:hinistrative OJSts including staff
salaries, advisory c:xmnittee travel, and other misc:ellaneoos <X>Sts. Several
board 'fflfllt>eMJ expressed a>neern alxllt staff soliciting fmds for a progri:lll
midi Im an idninistrative tul:jet Mlich exceeds progran activities by al.JOOst
~thirds. It was pointed rut that the National Student Nurses' Association
am.nist:ers an $80,000 progran widl supports approximately 35 scholarships
anmally with a si.D1le staff cdninistrator am a voluntary review oamdttee
and that N!P's grants pr013ram awards 10-20 grants annually with a similar oanai:taent of staff and volunteer time.
each)

In m:litimr it was menticmed that staff assigned to the cabinet had already
initiated a full-fledged mlicltatim effOlt't in Mlicb 432 famdatiCllS were
amtac::ted. Of the 432 famdatioos oolicited, 213 respoor.ied negatively, 205
did net respcmd, 12 were returned as not forwardable, and 2 respcllded p:,siti\lel.y. Gben the size of the initial eolicitatioo as well as its respcmse,
the ar:trisabUity af further mlicitatim was questimed, using the sane
pqmalatudget.

l

l

contacted by staff to the cabinet imicating that cabinet lllf9bere cb wish to
consider sul:mi.tting a revised proposa1 for review by the axxdinatinrJ <XJlllittee at their April D:!eting taking into oonsideratim s::ae of this infa:mat:iai
whidl was previc:usly shared with the cabinet at their February 17-lBr 1983,
meeting. We will infoan z'0'l as SOC11 as a decisioo bas been reached C00CernioJ

the cabinet's request.

If yw hcNe further questions, do IXJt hesitate to contact me.

Sireerely,

Cla.u.l~F

Pauline F. Brimner, Ph.D., R.N.
Director
·
Center for Research
:WB:DW:nlh: 22

oc:

Marian Davis ~teside,. M.P.H., R.N.

CABINET ON HUMAN RIGHTS
JANUARY 16-181 1985

M,!ERIQ!N NURSES I ~CCIATIOl

AGENDA JTEM
ATTACHMENT

TAB NO.
TO:

ra,.,

CABINET OH HUMAN RIGHTS .
JANUARY-16-18> 1985

AGENDA ITEM
ATTACHMENT

2.1.1
2
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

Karen s. Tucker
Coordinator
Governance Supix:,rt Sei:vices

TO:

Ju:iith A.

FROM:

Executive ·

R.N.

DATE:

Novem:>er 1,

984

RE:

Fuoos Solicitation for the B.S.N. Scholarship

I an reSI,XDling to your ner:iorandum concerning Dr. Bessent' s request that the
cabinet on Human Rights solicit external support for the Baccalaureate
Cotpletion Scholarship Fund. With the implerrentation of the ANA Center for

TAB NO.

1

6

Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D., R.N.

Executive Director

/,_/
Karen S. Tucker_,,/!,-. i
Coordi nai:or
r-·
Governance Support Services

DATE:

October 22, 1984

RE:

Funds Solicitation for the B.S.~. Scholarship

Or. Hattie Bessent met with the Cabinet on Human Ri9hts at its October 1-2, 1984
meeting to update the cabinet on activities related to the Baccalaureate
Completion Scholarship Fund.

Research, it was our decision to centralize the solicitation efforts of the
American Nurses' Association, the hnerican Nurses' Foun::lation am. the lYnerican
of Nursing. To facilitate this process, the Center for Research
COo.rdL,ating Ccmni.ttee was fo:oned to review and prioritize projects for external
solicitation (i.e. those projects 1) which had not been intenlally fumed
th:roogh the budgetary process aoo 2) which required. the use of center
resowx:es) • '!his process was adopted to ensure that professional nursing
a~maches external furxling sources in a responsible aoo. organized fashion. In
this manner, ·we can best meet our cwn interests while ilr{,rOV'ing our chances of
obtaining external funding. The?:efore, if the Cabinet on Human Rights wishes to
· seek sotternal support for the Baccalaureate Ccmpletion Scholarship Fund, this
activity will need to be prioritized by the Center for Research Coominating
Comli.ttee before center resources will be camrl.tted to the effort.

Contribut~ons are needed from other organizations to continue funding these
scholarsh1ps. Dr. Bessent suggested that the cabinet write to private
foundations to solicit contributions for this fun9.
Recognizing that-difficulties have arisen in the past when organizational
uni~s have undert~ken individual efforts to solicit contributions from organizat1ons for a var1ety of purposes, staff to the cabinet is seeking your advice
on how best to proceed with this request. It is our understanding the Center
for_R~s~arch coordinates funds solicitations for research projects and ANF
act1v1t1es, but we are uncertain about the appropriate approach to take when
cabinets wish to raise funds for a designated project.

Ha.-ever, it is possible that additional support may be available through the
Allstate Foumation. 'lhe Arrerican Nurses' Foundation has been approached
concerning approximately $22,000 that the Allstate Foundation has obligated for
nursing scholarships. I have scheduled an appointment with the fouxxlation's
executive director on Novelrber 7. During this meetin;J, we will detemd.ne if
these fu%lds are appropriate for the Baccalaureate Ccupletion Scholarship Fur.d.
If so, it may be possible to transfer them to the Ethnic/Racia1 Minority
Fellowship Ptcx;ram for use in 1985 or 1986. We will also discuss the
possibility of ongoi,n; support £ran Allstate for the Baccalaureate CcJipletion
Scholarship Funi. As soon as further informatioo on this is available, I will
share it with you for the Cabinet on Hmnan Rights.

A copy of the memorandum from Dr. Bessent to the Cabinet on Human Riahts,
"Progress Report on Baccalaureate Scholarshi!'> Completion Fund (BCSF)", is
attached for your infonnation.
Thank you for your attention and direction on this matter.
KST:mvc

JR:Di:jap:2

•

. 2:1.1

•

cc: Hattie Bessent, Ed.D., R.H.
Lyndall D. Eddy, M.P.A., R.N.
Robert V. Piemonte. Ed.D., R.N.
Kaye Sullivan
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Battie Bessent, id.D., R.N.
DeJ;uty Executive Oi:rector

'lt>:

/Rad.a1 ~.:i.nority Project

FRM:

A. Ryan, Ph.D., R.M.
:ve Duector

DME:

Noveitler' 26, 1984

RE:

Request fran Allstate Fourdation Regarding Amari.can Indian Scholarship
Flmds

7, John Mw:pty, executive director, Allstate Fam:3at.ial, net with
staff ftm the American Nurses' Foumation concerning the possibility of
Allstate uansfaring $22,175 to ANF. Allstate had provided these funds to the
Jlmetican Indian/Alaska Nati1.1e Nurses• Associati.al (MANNA) for the
Cll

AIANNWAllstate scholarship pi:ogi:an. 'lhi.s is a scholarship prog.tam which
supports basic :rmrsiDJ e:la::atial costs for American Indian students. AIANNA is
cmmntly in the process of disnantlin;J and cannot obligate these fun:1s for
their original pw:p:>SeS ..

Mr. !mp1y expressed a straig int:e%eSt in usin3 a portion of the $22,175 lfflic::h
zemains in this £um to amt:inue providing scholarships to ten Anerican Indian

stments (see attached list). You will note that these stldents are enrolled in
a variety of mrsing educatian pa:,gxams (i.e. Am and BSN). Sare are scbein]':C.
to gndJate du.ring the sprinrJ 1985 sanester and sane are sc:neduled to graduate a
year later. Sm::e these stodents m:e nepement en their scholarships to finish
their degJ:ee progi:a:us,, Allstate wants to caitinue with the cmrent lewl of
5a1part t:h:mugh graduaticn. Based on the .infomaticn pmvided, tbe rnaxim:m due
. these students if they remain in their pnigraas through graduation is
appmx:imately $13,000. 'l'he%efm:e, appmximately $9,000 ll10ll1d renain to use for
aaninistrative expenses ard/or other pr031ans.

•

Allstate has a fine reoom of cx:ntr:ibutinJ to nu:s.ing am mrsing e&lcatiai. As
a ccnseqae:nce, we believe it will be advantageals for ANF to accept these funds
far the
specified by the Allstate !'c:Ulmtiai. In this mamer, ANF and
ANA will be in a better positial to negotiate for P1"0F()Fal s which originate fran
withm oar mganizatiais.
'1'h: program as a:!mi.n1.st:ema
echa1arship mcipients:

1.

AYANNA included the following a::n:lit.ions for

Conblct, by mail ar phone, the American Imian/Alas1ca Native Nurses'
Associatial office at least cmce a aarth during the school yaax-.

2.

Maintain a m:iniDUIJ. of 2.0 Gra:1e Point lweri!9! (GPA) in all mrsing ccurses

3.

Axrange to have an official ---.,...........4.- sent to the A'.Wfi\\ office at the
teminat:icn of each semester

4.

Notify AIANNA office of my State Boaxd Test Pcol Examinatiai xesalts.

S.

caitact by mail or phcme the ADRa office at least mce ammaJJy in
J ~ for five (5) years after gramat:icm am/or. teminatial f:caD t:he

and

mtnim:m om11lat.iw GPA of 2.0.

:----.Af:''-

DlrSl.llg

program.

Because of ANF's_ooqoing a:mni~ in the areas of £am raising, !1ll1'SlD]

research and policy analysis, 1t IDl1d ·be difficult fm CW.ZBIL fam:!aticm
to hamle a pmg.cam of this nature. However, the JINA Et:hni.c/Pacial.
Minority Project currently aan:ini.ste.rs scbolarsh:ip pi:ogzaus 1ibich am simi]ar to
the aie funde:l by Allstate. In additial, ytm" unit has a stzaig int:etest in
the educatialal careers of ethnic minorities in:Jnding 1aer.ican

I understam that the Ethnic/Racial Jtimri.ty Project has asked the NQ. Cabinet.
on !llDan Rights to seek external funds to m,gnent Ala• s Su£,,pJrt for the
BareaJaurea.te Scbolarship Pwgran. If 1fiF 11ere to seek the assi.staix:e of the
MFP in administering the Allstate scholarship pr03rau, 1B£" c:alld deduct an eight
percent genera1 administrative fee of $1,774 (81 of $22,175) am the .MFP WQJ1.d
be able to use the renaining $7,226 to defray pwg.tdlll CX>Sts or to increase their
bacca~am:eate sc::ho~. In additim, if WP prcvide!a pz:ogi:au SuA,urt am
staffing for the exiStiDJ Allstate pLogxciii, we may be able to negotiate with
Allstate to al.locate an cngoing grant far the BSN CXllplet:iai progi:am.
nie Allstate Foundaticn is nquued to d:isbJrse funds to 501 (c) 3 m:ganizatioos
(such as MF) • Themfore, mgard1ess of ANF' s dec:isim :cegazding adm:iJJist:rati
of Allstate's pLogxan, the funds mst be tz:ansft:aed to ANF and net d:irect:ly to
the Ethnic/Racial Minority Pxoject.
Allstate is zequestin:J that IBP 1'8adi a declsim as SCXll as p,ssible so that
can notify the ten 1IErican InUan stu3ent:s of the mange in progran
amdnistratim. Since enmllment far the spring 1985 semester is p[tbably
s::herJ!1Jed in the near futm:e, the sttdents will need to receive their
scm1arahips soon.

Because of Allstate's argeu.."Y in this matter, I have ccnt:acted Dr. Ma Jacox
pmsident of the Jmerican R:lrses' Fomaat.i.m, and have aska! her to SU3gest
c:icurse of acti0n %8JU'dinq Allstate's sc:holarship IC"Q3:t:c1n.

I have
that AMP seek the assistaDoe of the Etbnic/Racia1 Minoriq
Project far: pregra dmini..stz:atim pnp: a :s. 1liat is year feeling regaming
this reocmnendatim? tb1ld tbe 2tlmic/1'acial M:in:lrity Pmject be interest.ed in
ptcgram cperaticms if ~ y $7,000 ll0IJ1d D!111W1 far }10l1r ONll pt.og:tW?

In mlitim, t h i s ~ could lead to mgning iklj;IMilt far tbe BSlf
Scholarshit, P.tcgi:clL Pleaa cmtact. • bj' telephme CXIY'PT'Nng yon- int.eJ:e:.1: as

=tal-1, . ·

Bst\J ..
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soan as p,ssihle. If ..W- am MW agxee to ool.laborate e11 the Allstate
sc:holarsbip FO:,:can, we will urm;.,e appIOpriate follow-up meetings with Jciln
Mm:J:,hy at All.state and El&eida Irving, pxesident, Aner:ican 1nllan Alaska Native
5m:'ses, Associatiai.
Jll:Ili:ja.p:4

At.tadlnent

cc: Dr. Pauline Brinmer
Bar:bara Tate

Dorothy YotnJ
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ANNOUNCE

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
FROM THE

BACCALAUREATE COMPLETION SCHOLARSHIP FUND
1986-1987
....

.

...

. .

PURPOSE:

MINORm· REPRESENT.-\TION IN :St!RSl!"G EDt:CATION

\ \ ' ~ nwtt continue, to h. minimal ttpresentarion or minority groups

in nursini and musinJ education. partic·ularl~ ar the baccalaurt-alte and
hisht,r de,rM ~,·els: and
.
WHEJlEAS. nm minimal rep~ntation reflttts th~ nHd fo~ in~rH~ t-ffon!'
foc1.?wd on recnritlM~l• .ieten~ion. and r,adua.!1on of mmont~· per!',:,ns at
tbt- baccalaurutl' and hifher de,rtt le'l:l'l.s: ana _
_
WBDEA.S. PropoRd chanJes in educational nqu1~m!nr, fo~ nu?l"eS )ll&~_
ha,:1,si;a,.ificant imi;:-a,t upon minority repn:sentanon m nu~1ng. Hpt<CsaD~
at the baccalaun-att and hi(her degrtt level.!': therdore. bt- >I •
•
Raol&tffi, Thar the American Nurse!'· Association and it! ro~!'t1tUt'nt1:_ f:l\'t
major cc>~ration to the t-frects that th_e pr?po5t'd ch~n!e!'- tn e:tuc3tl~na~
n-quin-~nts for n - ma~- ha,-e on rrunont~· n-prPSc-n.anon .n nu,-sm1:=.
and~il
· h 1· ·
)

Rnoltird; That the Amerir:an Nu~· A.~..oriat~on _!:Stabhs- ~,son re B·
- tionshipi: ,a-ith ,·ariou, groupr. rrprest-nung minonty nu~ an_ ~rder to

R:::~d.

facilitat~ rollaboration r.prding the educatic:>nal ntt!i~ of mmonrn,s: and

Thar tht-J.merkan ~u~· A!:~iat~on and it~ ,·on!titu_t'ntSc.su~.ain

their a,·th·e role in tht- l't'affirmation of the!r comrmtme:-t to mcn:~,;e th~
num~n of bl.arks and otht..t...mm.oritit:S jn th~~~mJ prof~1'?!'
iJruociuong m-w J~Jation aiiCf ,-igorou~ suppcnm~lti!15-!~uon t!ia1 c:":11

inetttit' n-cruitmtent. ntention. and grad~anc:>n . of canonr~ pe-nora m

bacc.-alaure31e and highM degrtt prognms m n~mne:. and_ 1~ .
Rnolnd. That tht American !':urse• As..c:ociat~~n ~t,!'tc~bs~ lia~con. rt-la•
tionsh.ip!' with \"&riow: educatior.al ¢-ou~ to fac1btatr ~ht dis.~minauc,_n of
information and pro,ide support for ~rui~enr of tmnc,rc,q:i,;~1mo
bac-calfureatt· prop-ams in nursing; and be rt
.
di

Rrsolwd. That tht .~rit:an Nur.;es· Ass?Ciat~on ~uppon ronttnu~ fun _n,:

&om multiple sourr!!' to as.sun institut1onaliiat1on or pro~am..c. in_ nul'!lnll

u:n
oiJittmin,mn;

,d c-ation designed to incnue minority sepresentanon m numng.
ju; politkal pov:er to..-ard ROJrin finandaJ 511
n f,
ack

and

1.Ntituno~·
f
, t , Amtntan. u!'lft· As5ociation suppon tht d•~ tl.O~ll?'nt o
rNCha~ for financial aslistanc-• for minorit!-· .nudent!- m wu: and

Rt,o ·

pduate. nl.!rsinl education prop-ama.

==- -=- -

-

The purpose of the scholarship awards is to provide financial assistance
to ethnic minority registered nurses for baccalaureate nursing education.
This fund was established by the American Nurses• Association in 1983 to
assist minority students in obtaining baccalaureate nursing education,
and thereby respond to national priorities for improved nursing care in
underserved areas of our population.

ELIGIBILITY: Applicants must be licensed registered nurses incl~ding, but not limited
to ethnic/racial minorities (e.g. Afro-American, Asian American, American
Indian, and Hispanic American). Persons must be accepted in an accredited
school of nursing, and pursuing a baccalaureate degree in nursing. Applicants must be enrolled full-time or plan to enroll full-time. Applicants
must hold current membership in the National Student Nurses• Association
or a state nurses• association that is a constituent of the American
Nurses' Association.

AWARDS:

Annual awards up to $29000 each are provided. Awards are intended to
help defray educational expenses.

APPLICATION: Applications must be received by January 15, 1986. For further infonraation
and application forms, contact:
Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship Programs

American Nurses• Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64108
(816) 474-5720

OR
Washington Office:
1030 15th Street, N.W . ., Suite 716
Washington., D.C.

(202) 789-1334

Adopted by the 1980 ANA House of Delegates

20005

FUNDED BY THE AMERICAN NURSES' ~SOCJATION
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lfs. J'wlith A. Yates

Ezecutive Director
Aaericau lurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, Hi.ssouri 64108

Dear Hs. Yates:

We have reviewed your Hay 10 letter aud enclosures through which you
request funds to establ_ish a Baccalaureate Scholarship Program.

Kellogg Foundation does not provide scholarship assistance. We do
provide fellowship assistance which emphasizes strengthening projects
curreGtly receiving Foundation support., and fellowships which are
awarded through the FoUD.dation's National Fellowship Program to
broaclm societal and intellectual sensitiVity, awareness, and
lea~hip potential of staffs of colleges, universities, and other
imtitutions which have been selected to participate in the prograin.
The

IIS. Jaclitll A.

ratu,

Bucat.tva .Director

Amr.tcan Rarses' As.soc:1ae!cm, IJltC.
2420 Persbing Road
r.ansu Cit:g, lttssoun 642.08

I.D. 17870

Dec Na. rates:

Ne have reviaM!td gour letter to Nargaret .w«honey
on t:bl!t subject o.f' £tmdizJg .sow:ces to develop a program for baccalaureate scmlarsb:Lps to enable pro.f'essioaal-g tra:f.J2ed 11arses without
baccalaarea-te training to complete t:bl!t degree trabJ:/.ng. I am son:g
ea replr, thm: -cbis is nae a propoi1al e.bat: f:be Poandaf:ioa ll'OUld be
able to CODSJ.der for ~ -

ovn acti-vi.ties .

1'be bmtbs available in tbi.s area ban been a:mcentra'ted
to t:Y"ainir,g support in nursing
adv.mc:ad educatic:m of .f'at::al.tg
...z,--.,. For erample, we bave jas-t c:omplet'ed a five-gear sequance
o.f' .f'eJ.lovsb:ips for .f'acultg membe""S in pri.Joazr;J ca.re am e%pltCt to
m.it.:tate a nw progru at tbe post-doctoral leftl for .f'acultg
5Cbolazs in hosp.ital nurs.fl2g cue..

Although we are not able tc pKovide the assistance you are seeking, we
do wish you success ill securing the necessary funds from other sources.

meat; boweve.r,

We are sensitive to the aspects of your program.

However, we have
folllld it necessary to lilli.t our financial support in this area to our

.ntD/lls

I zealize tlJa1: tb:Ls letter vill br.iDg gou di.sappo.iz:ttare DOt: a .sourm of f'l1Zl4:J.ng for scmlarsb:ip .supp,rt
for nani.ng .students •
1Nt

P.S. Nugaret Dbo'w.1 is
.in lllJfll York dtg.

l1DIJI

pres.ideae o.f' tha Ccam;.11rNltb Fund

~,1
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AMERICAN NO'RSBS' ASSOCIATION
'l'O:

Judith A. Yates
Ezecutive Director

FROM:

Cheryl D. Thompson
Staff Specialist, Human Rights
Research and Policy Analysis Department

DATE:

August 18, 1982

RE:

Consultation with the Division of Nursing Regarding the
B.S.N. Scholarship Proposal

On Monday, August 9, 1982, Dr. Hattie Bessent, Marian Whiteside,
and I met with Dr. Flo Bill, director of special projects,
Division of Nursing, and one of her staff, Audrey Lindgren,
regarding the possibility of funding for the above. Submitting
this proposal to the Division of Nursing was at the suggestion of
Dr. Marie Bourgeois through Dr. Bessent.
This proposal was written to specifically address the resolves
in the 1978 resolution (Attachment l) adopted by the House of
Delegates. Dr. Bill informed us that the intent of this
scholarship program would not meet the purposes and/or criteria
used (Attachment 2, No. 1) by the Division of Nursing for its
special projects. Specifically, special projects which are
funded are for all entry levels into nursing, an~ no provisions
are made to fac'ITrtate education to the baccalaureate level.
Special projects support schools and not students. Additionally,
any proposal which is funded under purpose No. 1 should provide
documentation and use the definition of •disadvantaged• as
outlined in the Federal Register for admission criteria.
This
definition of •disadvantaged• is all inclusive and not restricted
to ethnic people of color.
Dr. Hill made the following suggestions regarding the focus of a
proposal which the CBR and/or the American Nurses• Association
might sutait for funding.
I.

What kind of project(s) can ANA do better than schools, and
which are different from those submitted by schools?
Most
schools and regional agencies such as SREV and the Western
Interstate Commission on Higher Education are funded to work
with the dis4~vantaged in numerous ways.

•11
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2.

What is ANA in a unique position to do for ethnic minority
nurses under continuing education, specifically retraining
of those nurses who have left the nursing work force?

3.

What kind of project could take advantage of ANA's national
position, advance ANA's cause, and fit the project grant

. In a continuing effort to seek funding for the B.S.R. scholarship
program, staff of the Human Rights Unit is identifying those
foundations in the Foundation Directory which fund
health/education related activities in COlllllUnicating with them by
letter regarding potential funding of this program. Hopefully,
this activity will be completed by the end of August 1982.
Additionally, staff has obtained a list of the top 100 Black
businesses in the United States in gross sales. Unfortunately,
addresses for these companies are not readily available. Staff
will research addresses for these businesses as time permits.

purpose?

4.

How can ANA's network capability within state nurses'
associations be used to develop a project? The National
League for Nursing bas been funded in the past by the
Division for National workshops. ANA representatives at
this meeting believe that this avenue might be explored in
the form of regional leadership workshops which focus on the
impact of the ANA federation model on ethnic and minority
nurses at the national level, and on the state and district
associations.

The ANA representatives to this meeting would wlecome the
opportunity to discuss additional strategies with you around
October 8. Your iDllllediate response to this meeting date will be
greatly appreciated.
CDT:tlv:83

cc:

Dr. Bil1 suggested that black and minority business be approached
~egarding funding for the B.S.N. proposal. She stressed the
1aportance of face-to-face contact as opposed to initial
communications by letter. Dr. Hill b~lieves that in order to
find funding for this proposal, the ANA board will have to commit
dollars, and a •sales person• for the association must be
present.

I believe this consultation provided two major outcomes:
1.

The B.S.N. proposal, as written to implement the 1978
baccalaureate scholarship program, is not fundable through
the Division of Nursing. The potential for funding does
exist from other sources with continued financial support
from the ANA Board of Directors to seek it. ANA
representatives to this meeting believe the presence of the
executive director is critical on future visits.
This
would enhance the credibility of the proposal as well as
garner association-wide support. The Cabinet on Human
Rights is strongly c0111111itted to finding funds for this
program. It believes that there is demonstrated need for
this program and that its implementation is mandated by the
1978 Bouse of Delegates action.
-

2.

A proposal can be written for a special project to be funded

through the Division of Nursing. This calls for the
concerted effort and •brainstorming• of ANA elected
officials and staff to develop a purpose, given the attached
guidelines.

I

Battie Bessent
Marian Whiteside
Pauline P. Brimmer

~,i
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CABinT ON BDMAlf JUGBrS

AGIRDl I'l'EM V:

BSR SCBOIARSRIP Pl.OGRAM

1be itema below trade: the activity on funding the BSR
Scholarship hoposal since our April meeting. tJnfortuDBtely,
no positive responses have been received. We need to discuss
additional strategies for getting this project funded in
addition to budgetary considerations for 1983.
A.
B.

c.
D.
E.

Copy of Proposal
Responses from the Kellogg Foundation and the
Bobert Wood .Johnson Foundation
lleport: t:o EEecul:ive Director, Judith Yates Re: Consultation with the Division of Nursing
Proposed October 8, 1982 meting with Executive
Direct:or, Judith Yates (staff will share details)
Foundation Directory letters

·.•

/ ::: ..

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

Juanita Hunter, Ed.O., R.N.
Chairperson
Cabinet on H1111an Rights

TO:

FROM:

Hattie Bessent, Ed.D., R.N.
Deputy Executive Director
Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship
Programs

DATE:

October 14, 1985

RE:

Progress Report, Baccalaureate Completion Scholarship Fund

I am pleased to present to you this progress report on the Baccalaureate Completion
Scholarship Fund, and the names of the first awardees from this fund. Fifty-five
applications were reviewed by the Minority Fellowship Programs Advisory Conmittee
at their meeting last March. Thirty-six of these applicants were approved as
finalists, of wich four were referred to the ANA/Allstate Scholarship for American Indian/Alaska Native Nursing Students. From these finalists, eleven registered
nurses were selected to receive the eleven scholarships of $2,000 each which were
available for the 1985-1986 school year. These students each received $1,000 in
September, and will receive $1,000 in January, for a total award of $2,000 for
each recipient.

Table I shows the ethnic racial breakdown of the applicants, of the finalists, and
of the funded scholarship recipients. Table II shows the geographical distribution
of the applicants, and of the funded scholars.
The names, hometowns, and schools of the 1985-1986 Baccalaureate Scholars are as
follows:
- Sharon Anderson, R.N., of Chicago, Illinoi_s, Rush University

- Audrey K. Azeka, R.N., of Honolulu, Hawaii, University of Hawaii-Hanoa
- Aixa Caraballo, R.N., of San Jose, California, Consortium of the
ca1ifornia State University-Long Beach
- Gloria A. Harrison-Crumpton, R.N., of St. Peters, Missouri, University
of Missouri-St. Louis
- Condessa M. Curley, R.N., of Los Angeles, California, Mount St. Mary's
College

- Constance Dallas, R.N., of Chicago, Illinois, Purdue University-Calumet
- Rosemary Goode-Edington, R.N., of El Cerrito, California. Holy Names
college
- Maria Lima-Isaac, R.N •• of Bronx, New York 1 Herbert H. Lehnan College

Juanita Hunter, Ed.D., R.N.
- Lisa Hurni,

R~N ••

-2-

of San Bernadina, California,

October 14, 1985
LOiii! Linda

University

- Gwendolyn Perry, R~N., of Galveston, Texas, the University of TexasGalveston
- Jacqueline Sanders, R.N., of Selma, Alabama, Troy State University
Three of these students will camplete their BSN programs by the end of this sU111Der;
the remainder project completion by either the winter of 1986 or the sumner of
1987.
As in the case last year, the deadline for applications is January 15. We anticipate an even greater number of applications, since we continue to receive a large

amount of inquiries about this program each day. The mail is, in fact, overwhelming,
especially in light of the current wrk lo&d of the Minority Project staff, working
with four other programs, yet with no increase in the n1111ber of staff persons to
handle the extra work load. I bring this to the Cabinet's attention, so that they
can have an understanding of how the administrative responsibility for the scholarship fund translates into a tremendous amount of work load for the Minority Project
staff.
HB:jmh
Attachments

Table I
Results of the 1985-1986 BCSF Application Review
•

Ethn1cit! of Aeelicants
Black

Asian

Revta,ed

35

6

6

4

Approved-

4

55

24

5

5

4

1

36

fundedff-

7 (20S)

2 (331)

2 (331)

2 (SOS)

His~anic

Indian

Other

.......

Total

13 (24S)

* Includes finalists and alternates
..,. Funded students
,..... Two Indian finalists funded from Allstate; 11 finalists
from BCSF
Table II
Geographic Distribution of Schools Attended by BCSF Applicants

Nlmi>er of Applicants Attending Schools in Each Geographic Region
Applicants

Funded

West

Midwest

North

South

ll'A'

14

4*

16

8

55

6*

3

l*

2

1

13

* Includes one Allstate finalist

..

East

Total

•11·
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EXHIBIT II·

AMERICAN l'IJRSES' ASSOCIATIOH

AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

RECEIVED

TO:

Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D., R.N.
Executive Director

FROM:

Hattie Bessent, Ed.O., R.H.
Deputy Executive Director
Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship
Programs

DATE:

September 30, 1985

RE:

Requests for Allstate Scholarship Infonnation

OCT 1 1985

EXECUTIVE UNtr

This is to infonn you of the large number of requests for Allstate Scholarship
information we have received on a daily basis, in particular from persons who
have been advised by the Ohio and Virginia Leagues for Nursing to write the
association. It appears that there is a need for further c011111unication on the
part of the state leagues for nursing, the Allstate Foundation, and ANA regarding
the Allstate monies.
Thus far, we have responded to these letters as if they are within the pool of
applicants for the Baccalaureate Completion Scholarships. Because of the extreme
amount of acinfnistrative responsibilities and work load currently being carried
by the Minority Project staff in dealing with the five programs, it was agreed
that the second check for $25,000 from Allstate would not be used for the "states"
scholarship until 1986. Therefore, I believe that the current situation can be
rectified ff, on one of your visits to the National League for Nursing, there can
be SCllle COllllllnication as to the stated agreement between ANA and the Allstate
Foundation regarding the state scholarships, so that all parties involved will be
apprised of how these Allstate applications trill be processed for 1986-1987.
That is, applications for the 1986-1987 academic year will be accepted until
January 15, 1986. Selection of scholarship recipients will take place in April
1986 during our Advisory Collnittee meeting, in which applications for all of the
other programs will also be revtewd. Selected Allstate award recipients will
receive their scholarships in two payments -- in September 1986 and in January

TO:

Juanita Hunter, Ed.D., R.N.
Chairperson
Cabinet on Human Rights

FROM:

Hattie Bessent, Ed.D., R.N.
Deputy Executive Director
Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship
Programs

DATE:

October 14, 1985

RE:

Progress Report, Baccalaureate Completion Scholarship Fund

I am pleased to present to you this progress report on the Baccalaureate Canpletion
Scholarship Fund, and the names of the first awardees from this fund. Fifty-five
applications were reviewed by the Minority Fellowship Programs Advisory Connittee
at their meeting last March. Thirty-six of these applicants were approved as
finalists, of which four were referred to the ANA/Allstate Scholarship for American Indian/Alaska Native Nursing Students. From these finalists. eleven registered
nurses were selected to receive the eleven scholarships of $2,000 each which were
avai1able for the 1985-1986 school year. These students each received $1,000 in
September, and will receive $1,000 in January, for a total award of $2,000 for
each recipient.

Table I shows the ethnic racial breakdown of the applicants, of the finalists, and
of the funded scholarship recipients. Table II shows the geographical distribution
of the applicants, and of the funded scholars.
The names, hometowns, and schools of the 1985-1986 Baccalaureate Scholars are as
follows:
- Sharon Anderson, R.N., of Chicago, Illinois, Rush University

1987.

- Audrey K. Azeka, R.N., of Honolulu, Hawaii, University of Hawaii-Manoa

HB:jlllb

- Aixa Caraballo, R.N., of San Jose, California, Consortium of the
California State University-Long Beach
- Glor1a A. Harrison-Crumpton, R.H., of St. Peters, Missouri, University
of Missouri-St. Louis
- Condessa M. Curley, R.N., of Los Angeles, California, Mount St. Mary's
College
- Constance Dallas, R.N., of Chicago, Illinois, Purdue University-Calumet
- Rosemary Goode-Edington, R.H., of El Cerrito, California, Holy Names
College
- Maria Lima-Isaac, R.N., of Bronx, New Yorki1 Herbert H. Lehman College

.. ~'I
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October 14, 1985

- Lisa Murni, R.N., of San Bernadina, California, Loma Linda University
- Gwendolyn Perry, R.N., of Galveston, Texas, the University of TexasGalveston
- Jacqueline Sanders, R.N., of Selma, Alabama, Troy State University

Table I
Results of the 1985-1986 BCSF Application Review
Ethnicit,l of Aeelicants

Three of these students will complete their BSN programs by the end of this sulllller;
the remainder project completion by either the winter of 1986 or the su1T1Tier of
1987.

As in the case last year, the deadline for applications is January 15. We anticipate an even greater number of applications, since we co~ti~ue ~o receive.a large_
amount of inquiries about this program each day. The mail 1s, 1n fact, over-l'lhelm1ng,
especially in light of the current work load of the Minority Project staff, working
with four other programs, yet with no increase in the number of staff persons to
handle the extra work load. I bring this to the Cabinet's attention, so that they
can have an understanding of how the administrative responsibility for the scholarship fund translates into a tremendous amount of work load for the Minority Project
staff.

Black

Asian

Reviewed

35

6

6

4

4

55

Approved*

24

5

5

4

1

36

Funded**

7 {20%)

2 (33%)

Indian

Hisl!anic

Other

Total

-A-It-Jr

2 {331)

2 (50%)

13 (24S)

* Includes finalists and alternates
Funded students
*""* Two Indian finalists funded from Allstate; 11 finalists
from BCSF
-Ir*
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Table II
Geographic Distribution of Schools Attended

by

BCSF Applicants

Number of Applicants Attending Schools in Each Geographic Region
Applicants
Funded
*

West

Midwest

North

South

East

Total

13*

14

4*

16

8

55

6*

3

l*

2

1

13

Includes one Allstate finalist

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Road, Kansas City. Missouri 84108
C816) 474-5720
Eunice R. Cole. R.N.

Washington Office:
1101 14th Street. NW.
Suite 200
Washington. O.C. 20005

(202) 789--1800

Judith A. Ryan. Ph.D • R.N.

£.ecu/,ve D1<ector

TO:

Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.D., R.N.
Chairperson
cabinet on Human Rights

FROM:

Eunice R. Cole, 8.S.N., R.,it-tl
President

DATE:

August 30, 1985

RE:

Board Action on Rec011111endation to Allocate Public Relations Funds to
the BSN Completion Scholarship Program

At its July 18-20, 1985 meeting, the Board of Directors resumed its consideration
of a reconmendation of the Cabinet on Human Rights to designate a portion of funds
allocated to the nursing education public relations project to the BSN Completion
Scholarship Program Funds administered by the Ethnic/Racial Minority Project.
The board had deferred action on this proposal in March 1985. In July, the board
heard a report on the national public relations campaign and acknowledged that
project plans require all of the funding available and the dollars allocated will
be totally expended by December, 1985.
Board members were pleased to learn that in June, 1985 the Allstate Foundation
contributed $50,000 to the· American Nurses' Foundation. Twenty-five thousand
dollars of these monies will support a scholarship program for American Indian
nursing students with the remainder of the funds to support other nursing
students. The scholarship program is to be administered by the ANA Minority·
Fellowship Project, with ANF acting as the recipient of funds and accountable
for their fiscal administration.
The Board of Directors referred the cabinet's original reconrnendation back to
the cabinet. The cabinet may wish to reconsider a request for additional
support for the scholarship fund within the context of ANA priorities, as
approved by the 1985 House of Delegates, and consistent with the process for
annual budget planning.
I hope that this infonnation 1s useful to you and the cabinet as you plan for
the upcoming year.

ANA - An Equal Oppo,tunity Empkrjer

ERC:CAG:dg
cc: Lyndall Eddy
Kaye Su 11 i van
Irene Trowell-Harris
Pat Bast
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AGENDA ITEM 10
Backgcamd m the Invol.Vel\1!1lt of the American Nurses' Foundatiai
in the Rea!ipt of !o!cnies for Scholarships

The Atlerj_can Nurses' Fourxlatim Bom:d of T.r::ustees has examined ANF' s role in the

pt0Yi.sim of scho1arshi.ps for mrsi.DJ educatial several tines in the zecent
past. '!'he pm:pose of this backgroum paper is to pmvide a chralology of the.
boa.J:c' s deliberatiaJ.s am of en.viJ::aJnenta f~rs leading to ANF 's mcent
act:icms. This will also serve as backgrour..d for a reexam:inati0ll of the
fwndatian' s role which has been requested by the 1-NF uacb:::ts.

•9ca.te

'DJe
of ~ t i o n of hnerican Nurses' Fo.mdation" provides that
the f
an 1.s a ~ , scientific, literacy, and educational organizati.al ar..d that me of its objectives is "to increase the F',lblic kncMledge am
understarxli.ng of professional and practical nursmg am of the sciences and arts
upcn which the health of the Anerican people depends.• It further provides that
the fom:!at:im may do so •through the provision of scholarships am
fellowships ••
In the famiaticn's mcent histoz:y, it has been the decision of the Eoam of
T.rustees to maintain ANF's focus an its msean:h activities am not beo:,,e
actively involva:l in the soJ icitation of furx1s for the awam of scholarships.
'!be board.did decide in the late 1970s to ~ v e and administer fun3s for the
'RIA Cour¥:il on Cant:inu.m] Fducatian scholarship; ~ , ANF
not been
involved in the so] ici.tatial of these :fums 110r has it been involve1 in the
se1.ectiai process for the award.
!n 1981, Or. Myrtle A ~ , acting as the ANF executive director, 0011tacted
Dr. Laura Simns, pi:esident of Nurses' F.ducatiala1 Furn.c;, Inc., to explore the
possibility of a cooperative zelatialship between NEF an1 ANF. In om:espcmdenoe dated Dec-em er 11, 1981, Dr. S.izims indicates that the NEF beam deteJ:mined
that •the administration and imnediate plrpOSeS of the two coxporatims should
rana.in di.stil1ct and nut:ually exclusive• but that "a caiplementary relatialship
in nm raisi.D] might bear further exploratioo. • This correspco3ence was
reviewed by the ANF Boam of Trustees at their neeting 0l1 Febl:ua%y s, 1982. It
was cetet:mined that the climate was not ccmducive to a merger at that time.

During the
of the ANA Beam of Dixect.ors ai June 22, 1982, Dr. Simm
presented a report to the beam st:J:essing the establislment of a stx:a1geL·
relationship between NEF and ANA. In her rema.rlcs, Dr. Sincls stated NEF' s be] ief
•t11at it would be in the :intexest of the pi:ofession at lm:ge to have ANA ex!orse
NEF as the official pmfessiaw. agency for fuming and administering nursing
sdlolarsbips fran the private sector." She also suggeste:l exploratiai of use of
The 1meri.can Nurse to f'ITJl'DmC'e NEF sdl0larship l.'eCipients, use of ANA' s mailirq
fists, c:i:iii:espcide
ANA to SNAs and mAs about NEF, and mferral of all
p,tentiaJ sc:holarship dalors to NEF. By consensus, tbe ANA Boam of Dil:ectars
that explaratiai of NEF's zequests be refen:ed to the new Boam of
Directors (elected at the A!& Biemdal. Caiventim in June 1982) ,.

detemdnm

mn

In a letter data! Januaxy 13, 1983, to Ms. FAmioe Cole, Dr. Simms exp.r;essed the
int:etest of the NEF Boam of Directors "in c:artinu.iJlq to explore a ccqm:ative
m1at:imship between ANA and NEF. •

•11
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In the neantime
~ h a d ~ 11 fominq
pmx.e1 tit1
#~s&
in an attempt
to respald to a resolutiai adopted by the 1980 ANA BCllse of Delegates an
Minarity Pepresent.a.tim in Nursing Education. 'l'1le resolutial had aua,; its
resolves "'!bat the Amari.can Nurses' Associatiai suaxnt the dellelopnent of
machanisns for financial assistance for minority stwents in basic and graduate
JJUrSJ.Di education pr:ogtams. •
During its neeting cm.

R!b:Jnet

Fdmmnr 11, 1983, the ANF

.-

.

Board of Trustees :revies,,ied the

Dm::ing- the Man:h 25, 1983, meeting of the ANF memers, Ms. Cole sba%ed the
recent
frail NEF to
which xeg:uested that
endorse NEF.
concern was exp:cessed abCllt how such action might iltpact lJPOl1 the famdatian.
It was deterrnin«t by the mem:,ers that the ~"F Board of TJ:ustees be asked to
ccosider the following questials am J:epOrt back to the members:

stments an

Is awami.ng scholarships to

2.

If not, is them an advantage to using Nl!.'F mechanisns to
funds donated to At-."F? .

In her letter to Dr. Sim:'Js of May 21, 1983, Ms. Cole indicated the ms:rbers had
taken actia1 to refer tlJe issue to the ANF trustees aoo expresse::I. the .ANA

J::,o,udvs cak:801 that any qaestions be disc:nssed and clarified by NEF and ANF
"'before further steps are taken to sttengt:hen the :relatimslti.p between NFF am

ANA.•

Dm:ing the meeting of the Bom1 of TJ:ustees cm June 17, 1983, the issues
mfeaei by the ANF mri>e'tS wre disaissed. After having di sa2ssed the histoey
of the issue am ANF' s awn priorities; the beam directed the ANF president to
responi, to the IDE!d,prs indicatiDJ:
1.

Altbough MF adax:Jwledges the inportance o f ~ nursin]

sc:r..olarships, the fa:mdat.im canoot cun:ently initiate its own p.r01ram or

bllf'l:01.t that of ~ .

2.

As the fomlation beaJnes aware of possible fur.din; sou:cces for nursing
sc:holar5hips, it will mfer sud\ potential fuming sources to NEF.

was ocnveyed by Dr• .Ma Jacac, ANF president, in her letter dated July 27,
1983., to Ms. Cole. It was further c:orrveyed in Dr. Jacox's report to the ANA
Board of Diract:ars dated Sapl:E!!ier 1, 1983, in which she wiot.e "given the
famr:!aticn•s c:uaent priorities., it mlld be um:ealisti.c for ANF to divert funds
or
f:xm its higl,est priorities to initiate its own scholarship pJ.'Og.ram
or to act:i:vely SlJRX)Ct NEF •s prOJX:an t:hm.1gh fun::l raising at this time • .,
'!bis

A?m. did not

2.

1dn:ini.st:ratiw costs far: JDaMging the pn:,gxan a::n1d easily excred tbe fmx1s
available.

3.

Staff of the Cabinet cm P.man Rights bad a.1l:eady solicited 432 fcundatioos
for the pD:pOSa].,
SCbo1arship Pro:,ram f o r ~ ?-uses,• am had
only raised $2,500 &an t,.o ar::gani2atirm. '!'his xaiJB1 o::rrem aJ:Jcut th:!
feasibj] ity of blilding a sc:hola:aihip endcNDent as px:q:,ased by the cahfnet.

scholarship pz:

•

j 9D

nm

scholarship

If yes, M:Uld ANF give scholarships to various l~-el.s of nursing S'ttdmts?

3.

in place to administer the pxq>.Aed

1.

OiJring its meeting 0£Seeh;uter15, 1983, the cabinet ai !?'W> R:i~ discussed
the establislmmt:. of tfieBSR ~ii::tiil1 aii6lp iii! txi:ik actim to RA iiiieol "that the
pJ acement of the acministrat:icm of the BSN sch01aDbip
should be with the
fam:latial of the flatimaJ St:tdent Nurses' Associaticn Sdlolarship PJ.o;µ:an.•
They also a.gi::eed. that J!alies to support scbolar.ships sbolld be ~ t mm ~ . /1
SNA Reibers, N);1!.., ain other scw:ces.
.

appropriate function of ANF?

awam

On Septeri)er g" 1983, the center fer ae.aa:h Ccxm:linatiD; ermtttee
a
.,swrest111 • "to estah1 tab an »Q raPJ81 ne1 BSi 0:'Sl:rtim Scto]nmbip .-:Q;,.
.,
• mi
• • It 111i1S the dec:isim of the O:X:: mt to pcioritize the
by the Center far Iesem:ch fer the follaf:ing
leaSCllS:

99 fblPftP B1ebt§' Pl0Ui21 since the cabinet boo stlbnitt:ed it to N:lF
requesting that il.NF solicit am receive funds far the p:r:oposal. '!be boani
raised a m.mber of conceais reganling the pi:oposa1 as subnitted, am ultimately
took actic.n to refer tbe pzq,osal to the Center for P-eseaz:ch Coom.inating
camu.tt.ee for review am recx:mnenda.tiai..

1.

'.

\

)

1

Daring its Novalt)er 16, 1983, meeting, the~ Cann:i:ttee en FiJ¥UJC& :mc:eived a
.cepxt fran fa's. Virginia ·Paulson, ANA Deputy Executive Diractor, m •Calsideratim Regaming Nurses• F&catialal t\mds, Inc. a!Xi the ANA Cabinet CD Bl.lDan
Rights Prqlosal m BSN Schola%sbip. • '1l?e repo.ct included varioos st.aff
l.eCXJtUetalat:iais regam1ng ANA' s zelaticris.1lip with FNSNA and NEF in a:ddit.ial to
the reu 1mailat:ia'Js J:elatsl to the BSN Sd1olarsbip P".tognm. 'lbe Cmn:i.ttae ai
Finance reviewed the zapcn:t and ta:i: the folladng
to the .NIA
Boazd of Di:cectcJrs:

('\t

~ t ANA a:mnit the sm of $50,000 for the establis1111J1:5Jl of the ANA
Baccal..aumate CCllplet:1m Scholanbip Pand for et:lmic minarity mxses, to be
admin.ist.erel umer tile auspices of the Ethnic/P.acial Minority Pmject as
kllg as that ptOject exists within Alla, and that this $50,000 be paid :ln
$10,000 ano.mts each :year far five yeazs.
fmn the Clara
Fam be used to awa:td graduate
educatim scho1axships far ethnic mim:rity mrses under the admni.st::catia
of the Ethnic/Racial Minority Pmject.

'lbat

' t h e s e ~ wm zecei~

l!ar the ma Bcazd of Din:ctm:e- dm:ing their
ctwxJes mgarding the

Oeoeol,er 12., 1983, meeting am~ appmW:d with minor

nenner in IZhJ.ch t:be $50,000 IIIUJld be paid.

In her letter to Dr. SJmm dated April 18, 1984, Ma. Cole DpXte:l ,:m the
de.liberatims of the MF BomS of ~ - Sbe fm:ther a:meyed the ANA
lxlar.'d's suggestial that •a1th:»jl1 »tA. does not e•bse or 0Cllt:rib.tt:e to the
many private scholarship f\miDJ cxganizatia]s, pe:rtvp
staff of ANrt, MF
and NEF aJUld suggest ways in llhi.c:b these crganizatia:ls cculd be llltually

suax,rtiw.•
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In the a1n.e> 1984 issue of tbe NEF Newsletter a stcxy aa:,eaxed imicating that
NEF and FNSNA had fo.nad an alliarice. In the article the NEF e:<eCUtive di.tect0r
is quoted as sayirq that • e a c h ~ will xetain its separate identity•
mt that they wtlJld •aqerate on joint fm:1 :raisin;J pmject:s and in saTe
administrative m:eas. •
Oc:tt:lber 1, 1984, Or. Hattie Bessent met with the
cabimt an B'man
and imicated that additicEal ccntributiaJS were needed
to &i¼i.iiie fuid:i
8a0cal.aureate Ccstpletiai Sch:)larsbip. In a meamandll1l
mu:en Tucker, staff of the cabinet, dated NoveliJer 1, 1984, Dr. JUdith Ryan
imicat:ed that plans to seek external sua,ort for the
should be
sui:mi.tted to the Center for P.esem:ch O:xll:dinatiD; camd.ttee, so that relative
priority of this activity might be ocnsidere:!.
In Ncm!lt:ler 1984, ANF was ccntacted by Mr. John

SUbsequent:ly m May 3, 1985, the MW earecative a:mnittee mt and an::.vn1ed with
the previaJs a.ssessrent remered duriD3 the April 12 meetiDJ.
In June 1985, the American Nw:ses' 'F0umatim mcei.ved seYeml lettexs frcm
State Leagues far NursfDJ indicating tba.t Mr. Jdm lb:pily bad rmta..'1:ed them
rega.rdit¥J ANF arxi
a,jpjn;stAtAIS of sdx>Jan;bjp funds
previamii awa.¥@ to
Ql June 26, 1985, Dr. Ryan and
Dr. Bessent net with Mr. Mw:piy in Ctu.cago regaming this mtter. Mr.
:imicated that Allstate wanted to oontrimt:e ssosOOO +p ft: $25,000 of 1ilich
lllCUld support a scbolarship ~zam for American InCH an nursing st:weuts and
$25,000 of which would support other . , : ; t z ~ Mr. "1tpbj,· further
fu:iicated that Ail.Ytad! wanted thei.rTWT"-...,.,.to be
able tD mrs1ng students
em:ol.liJq in ~ A . D . , am pl P19¥1i§• '1he sc:bolarsbip pmp:an itself
was to be b
by MFP, with ANF the ra:ipient of the funds and
acc:ountable for tbeii: fiscal administration.

NSNl\BJ:j=~

of the Allstate

Since
did not have a scholarship prog1am in place, Or. Ryan
canta:t.ed Dr. Bessent regarding the possibility of the Ethnic/Racial Minority
Pmject administering the scholarship prugxam.

pi:ogzau.

call on

3, 1984, the ANF Boam of Trustees took the

That the
Nurses' FQlmation accept funds fzan the Allstate
Foun3a.tion for the support of basic nursing education costs for Alteri.can
!mi.an stments. This program will be i.trplsrented by the
Ethnic/Racial
Minority Pmject and the fuods for the pn,ject will be administel:ed by the
litlexican Nurses' Fam:lation.

(

nan Dr. Ryan tD mamers of the ANF Board of
maile:3, lddch called for a zefererxkm "110te en ANF's wiJJi~ to
receive these fmxls. As of July 15, 1985, a siJlt>le majority of the beam (five
JJlF!li-ers) had xespcmed affil:mati~y to the refet:amn.
TJ:ustees

•

rt is now det:etmined that the ! ' ~ t y i'el.l.alship Pl:ugtan Wsacy
Caimittee can serve as the review
se1.ectim camdttee far the
BaccaJamieate Fel.l.awship ProguiD, Indian sbldent p:wg.tan, and Allstate
FellafShip Pm]ram
that: the pm;p:ans c:an be aanin:f.st:en!d tl'f the Mt"P
staff and themfore pz:ovide the pmgrmtic SlJHXlrf: far stmmts an:!
instituti.cms that 10Jld assist baccalameate felJcws tD beo
pote 1t ial

am

am

doctoral fell.0ws.

On April 12, 1985, the Executive Ccmnittee of the Ethnic/Racial Minority Project
invited Pl:esident Cole am Dr. Ryan to meet with then. In cxmsidermg the
merits of the Bacca] aitniate Fellcwship P%cqram at the American Nurses'
Ass0ciatial, the graJp aqmed that then! was sufficient ratiooale to maintain a
focus en baccal ani:P.ate education far mincrity nurses,
further that the
locatim am managenent of the program was <XnFatible with the ongoin;r
activities of the Mioority Fellowsbip Pnig:cans. The progEam was assessed to be
. an ideal adjunct to the to the !i'J.nority Fellowship Pm;µ:ams. !o'.anagemnt of the
Fellowsbip P:rcgram was decided to be parallel to the dcctora.l

••e

It is determined the federal govenwt~LDEat of BES, Mental Bealth
Mni.ni.st.ra.tion, views the Bacc:alam:eate PelJCNShip Pwgl.an as an httegtal
part of the MFP am is SIJB)Ort:i-ve of the ANA beam's c!ecisim to place the
aani.nistrati.m of this pwgzan there.

•

fell.cMlhip program, namely, students l«W.d be rea:uited via a natiaw.
CXlll)etltim and selected by lllel1b!rs of the advisoJ:y cxmnittee in accm:datlce with
crit.er.l.a appropriate to baccalaureate educatial.

student z:ecei'Wld an awant, he/she 1IJCUld be incol:porated into cw:
p.tOJ1.mUc: mgime, timi.cb inclmes sit.e visits to canp,ses b y ~
camd.ttee rnmbars am persooal am academic suax,i:t wheJ:e imicated.
WiticmlJy, MFP \l0Uld work with the acadanic institutiai to help them
understand the goals and p.u:poses of the ANA fellGIShips, i.e. MFP W0.1ld

0n July 3, 1985, a

In sumna,::y, the histmy attests that:

SUbsequently, during the meeting of the ANF ;:nesnb:>..rs an March 8, 1985, the issue
of ANF's involvaieit in scholarship 1,>n::,g.tams was raised again. Questi.alS
raised regarding the incmsistency of ANF' s action in receiving the funds fmn
Allstate with its pmviously stated position. '!be ANF
directed the ANF
Boa.td of TJ:ustees to zeexamine ANF' s mission and :role in the administration of
scholarship £ums am to report back to the JneldJers.

a.::e a

articulate ANA's cu,..,erns far mcr:lifilatirm in carricul.1a and prsomel in
!RJR)0l't of culturally divmse drject:bes.

FiDally, thmlgh MFP's JMJ1i'f:sdIa1t of baccalameate fellowships and site visits,
wculd publicize better the pwgxams thz:aJgh peaanal rmt:acts .. A seo"daxy
benefit of these eff0J:ts is that bao::alam::eate am andergz:~ felJOM IDl1d
bec01e pot2ntial amdida:tes fee dcctmal fellowships.

FClllDiatial mgaming ANF's wi1JingneS8 to ?.c!Cei.ve and administer $22,174.63 fran
the 1-lmerl.can Imian/Alaska Native Nurses' Associaticn to ccntinue funding of
their scbolarships. AI'ANNA was dissolving and CDlld m longer adm:inister the

DurinJ a conference
foll.ariI¥J action:

,

)

(..

It is also dat:e1111Jned that the ccsts far the amrinJsh:aticn am fisc:a.1
managa,eiL of the bacx:alam:eate pwjlllD need to l:le determined and piw.ided
for w.f.thin dollar grants J:&Ceiwd far the: pn.,gz:au.

It is clear that the MP boaJ:d mat NePlldne its preri.c,us pceit:im on
»JP"' s moeipt and adninist:ra.t:u of sc::b01anh:lp funds in the light of
recent CllCIDS'tances and t:bat a zepca:L to the ANF UEli era. is
in the

near future.

B'l':jap:2
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Cabinet on Human Rights
AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
TO:

Cabinet on Human Rights

FROM:

Hattie Bessent, Ed.D., R.N. 1 \A
Deputy Executive Director
\'1\_,,)
Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship

Programs

DATE:

Septeri>er 28, 1984

RE:

Progress Report on Baccalaureate Scholarship
Completion Fund (BCSF)

Recap.: In Decenner 1983, the ANA Board of Directors allocated $50,000 for
the establishnent of the Baccalaureate Completion Scholarship Fund (BCSF)
over a five-year period, to be administered by the ANA Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship Programs. In March 1984, the Cabinet on Human Rights met to
discuss the BCSF, in which the cabinet held a vested interest, since it was
the COlllllission on Human Rights that originally sponsored the resolutions
{and wrote a grant) which gave impetus to the board's action on the fund.
Because the grant was not funded, in 1982, staff for the Cabinet on Human
Rights wrote to many organizations to solicit contributions for a scholarship fund supporting the baccalaureate nursing education of minority nurses.
Two organizations responded: The Crosby Kemper Foundation made a contribution of $2,000, and the Gerber Baby Foods Fund donated $500 to the fund.
The $2,500 contribution was held by the American Nurses' Foundation until
the scholarship fund was officially established. These funds will be used
for the first awards given.
At the March 1984 meeting, I extended an invitation to the cabinet to attend
the April meeting of the MFP Advisory Conmittee, to give their input into the
mechanics of setting up the fund and criteria for the fund's recipients.
At the April Advisory Conmittee meeting, a motion was carried that a task
force of two representatives each from the MFP Advisory Co111nittee and the
Cabinet on Human Rights would meet to implement the recoJ1111endations pr'?viously made by the cabinet at their March meeting:
l.

That an advisory comnittee of five (5) people be fonned to
advise Dr. Bessent on the administration of the scholarship
program.

2. That five $2.000 scholarships be awarded each year.

September 28. 1984

The task force meni>ers were as follows: Hazle Blakeney, Ed.D., R.N.; Faye
Gary-Harris. Ph.D .• R.N •• F.A.A.N.; Juanita Hunter, Ed.D •• R.N.; and Marian
Davis Whiteside. M.P.H., R.N. The task force met at the MFP Washington
office, May 17-18, 1984. The meeting was staffed by myself and Yvonne
Myrick, executive assistant for the Minority Fellowship Programs.
The minutes of this meeting were mailed to the following persons: task force
representatives of the Cabinet on Human Rights; task force representatives
of the MFP Advisory Conmittee; Dr. Judith Ryan; and Ms. Lyndall Eddy.
The task
to admit
support;
cations;

force discussed and approved the following agenda items: criteria
students; the application fonns; type of institutions to prov;de
criteria and fonns for evaluating applicants; deadlines for appliselection conmittee; publicity; and fundraising.

Update: Since the May meeting, the MFP has initiated procedures for publicizing the BCSF and recruiting applicants for this fund. An announcement
about the fund was written (See Appendix A), and it was decided that this
announcement could also serve as a brochure describing the fund. All undergraduate and associate degree programs in nursing were sent this announcement.
In addition, the following institutions/organizations received the announcement: all nursing programs in traditionally Black institutions, and all state
nurses' associations. An article on the BCSF has recently appeared in the
October issue of The American Nurse, which is, appropriately, a student issue.
The newsletter of the Minority Fellowship Programs {Fellowship) also features
an article on the BCSF, and will be mailed next month. The MFP newsletter is
not only mailed to the institutions mentioned above, but also to doctoral and
masters' programs in nursing, minority nursing and health organizations and
publications, and all ANA elected and appointed officials. We project an
excellent response for the scholarships, following The American Nurse Announcement and our recent recruitment by mail, as we approach the January 15 deadline.
You will note in the announcement that the eligibility criteria for applicants
was altered to include the option of membership in a state nurses' association
that is a constituent of ANA, in keeping with the federation structure of ANA.
The rest of the application packet is attached as Appendix B. You will note
an additional fonn, an Institutional Comnitment Statement, is required. to
verify the student's enrollment in a baccalaureate nursing program.
The MFP Advisory Coomittee will review and rate applications in April 1985 for
the 1985-86 school year. Written pen1ission was requested fran the 2Xecutive
director to transfer the use of the funds ($10,000) for the first year to the
second year. sfoce there was not adequate time to recruit and select fund recipients after the forms and procedures had been established. With $10.000
allocated for the first year, plus the $10,000 allocated for the second year,
and $2,000 from the contributions fl"'OIII the private sector, a total of $22,000
will be available for eleven (11) scholarships. Hence. eleven (11) awards of
$2,000 each will be available for the 1985-86 school year.
HB:jmh
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Attactlnents

lllE AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION
ETHNIC/RACIAL MINORITY FELLOISHIP PROGRAMS

American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Road. Kansas IJity. 'Missouri 64108

· ANNOUNCE

(818) 474-5'120

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
FROM TifE

Eunice R. Cole. A.N.

wast1inglon Office:

1101 141h Street. N.W.
Suite 200

\Yashington.O.C.20005

PresJdent

(202) 789-1800

Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D.• R.N.
Executille Director

APPENDIX B

BACCALAUREATE COMPLETION SCHOLARSHIP FUND
1985-1986
PURPOSE:

The purpose of the scholarship awards is to provide financial assistance
to ethnic minority registered nurses for baccalaureate nursing education.
This fund was established by the ,.merican Nurses' Association in 1983 to

assist
students 1n obtaining baccalaureate nursing education, and
thereby respond to national priorities for improved nursing care in underserved areas of our population.
ELIGIBILID:

Applicants a,st be licensed registered nurses including, but not limited
to ethnic/racial minorities {e.g. Afro-American, Asian American, /lllerican
Indian, and Hispanic American). Persons nust be accepted in an accredited
school of nursing, and pursuing a baccalaureate degree in nursing. Applicants 1111st hold current membership in the National Student Nurses' Association or a state nurses' association that is a constituent of the American
Nurses' Association.

AWARDS:

Annual awards up to $2,000 each are provided. Awards are intended to help
defray educational expenses.

APPLICATION:

Applications 1111st be received by January 15, 1985. For further infonnation
and applicatio~ forms, contact:
Ethn· c/Racial Minority Fellowship Programs
·American Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64108
(816) 474-5720
OR

Washi~gton Office:
1030 15th Street, N.W., Suite 716
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 789-1334

FUNDED BY JHE AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

Dear

App1i cant:

Thank you for your interest in the Minority Baccalaureate Scholarship
Program. This scholarship fund was established by the American Nurses•
Association in 1984 to provide financial assistance to minority nurses
seeking a baccalaureate degree in nursing.
.
Registered Nurses who are American citizens and permanent visa residents
including, but not limited to, those who are Black, Hispanic, Aa!rican
Indian, Asian American and Pacific Islander are eligible to apply. Med>ership in the National Student Nurses' Association or a state nurses' association that is a constituent of the American Nurses' Association is required.
We are currently accepting applications for the 1985 school year.
The enclosed materials should include the following: 1) a brochure,
2) an application fonn, 3) three Letter of Reference foT'!IIS, and 4) an
Institutional CoRIIlitDEnt Statement.
An officially endorsed program of study from the school or college of your
choice is also required. The deadline for receipt of your application and
all supporting documents is January 15, 1985 •.
I look forward to receivi.ng your completed application and wish you good luck.

Sincerely,
Hattie Bessent, Ed.D., R.H.
Deputy Executive Director
Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship
Programs
HB:alw
Enclosures

ANA - An Equal Opportunity Empqer

American Nurses' Association
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MINORITY BACCALAUREATE COMPLETION SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Instruction Sheet

The cabinet offers the follOY1ing recol!lil€!ndations:

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Complete this application with care. It is imperative that each item is answered.
Legibility is essential, so typing or printing is reconmended (no writing). It is
important that .YOU convey what you mean to the readers as clearly and concisely

1. That an advisory conr.ittee of five (5)hpeophle-b
t~amadvise
0
1 fh~rmed
Or. Bessent on the administration oft e sc oars
tp pr 9
-

as possible.

2.

Prompt completion and return of application and related foMIIS to the fellowship
office will facilitate its processing.

3. That AN~/SN.; ~mbers oe encouraged ·to sfrpulate in their wills
a contribution to the scholarship fund.

Please do not hesitate to contact the fellowship offices if you have any questions
regarding this application:

4.

Kansas City Office:
Minority Fellowship Programs
American Nurses' Association
2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, Missouri 64108

OR

Washington Office:
Minority Fellowship Programs
American Nurses' Association
103015th St., N.W., Suite 1716
Washington, O.C. 20005

That five 12,000 scholarships be awarded each year.

That each ANA/SN~ me~ber be asked to donate Sl.00 to the fund at
the time they pay their dues.

5. That the Board of Directors be requested to include the scholarship fund as a line item on the annual budget.
6.

That interested organizations be contacted to ask them to match

contributions made by ANA.

*lERIALS REQUIRED

Application.____________________________
RecOIII. 1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Rea:a. 2 •._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
RecOIII. 3._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Undergrad. Transcript(s).______________________
High School Transcript(s)______________________

Other Transcript(s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
a) Institutional Coomitment Statement._________________
b) Official Program of Study._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Copy of R.N. License._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Other______________________________

This list may be used to assure completion_of the necessary items needed before the
application can be processed.

113:jlllh

Rev. 6ll/84

LOE/4.;8-84
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From the BSN Scholarship Grant:

The puroose of the Committee will include, but will not be limited
to, the following:
1.

Developing specific selection criteria for students.
General criteria for selection will be:
a)

Licensure as registered nurse.

b) Financial need of student.
c)

Enrollment in a RN/BSN program. Because of the
projected time limitation of support and money,
the student should already be enrolled in an
accredited BSN program. The majority of programs
have one to two years as the average time of completion. However, many students go beyond that
time. Support will be limited to two years per
student.

d} Member of an underrepresented population in nursing, (e.g. Black, Hispanic, American Indian, Asian,
nurses from rural and inner-city areas, and male
nurses}.

.

~:.· Board Commits Funds for BSN Requirementl,,ompa,.eJ
'

continue. A rcpon Including design
proposals and other information is
scheduled for the March meeting
of the hoard. The system wm in•
elude dccenu111tzcd billing, collcc•
tion and dLsbursemcnt optlom1.
Plans call for II ay11tem that woulJ be
u11eful to ANA and atatc associa,
ttons.
,.
-Reaffirmed ita belief that ANA
11 the appropriate organization to
determine sti1ndards for accredita•
tion of nursing services and that the
asaoci.ation should be represented
on any body that accredit• nursing
services. The board also endorsed
1tr1te11lea developed by the ANA
Cabinet on Nursing Services aimed
at securing for ANA appropriate
representation on the Joint Com-

misllion on Accreditation of Hospitals.
-Endorsed the National Cancer
tnstitute'11 hreast self ,examination
in-hosp1t11r program on the recommendation of the ANA Ulvislon on
Medical•Surgical Nursing l'racclce.
-Agreed to mainlllin sponsorship oi all Rroup insurance pro•
Rrams that ANA currently offers
and to share the administrative fee
revenue generated by chose pro•
grams with the nurses association
of the atAte where the insured nurse
resides.
-Agreed to appoint a Working
Committee on Legislation to advise
tht. !>oaid on estabh!ihing lcgislativ~
priorities and to work within the
nursing community to achieve

consensus on those priorities. The
committee would include two rep·
rescntAtives of the hmm.I and the
chairs of the ANA cahmcts.
-Rcque!ited the ANA Nominat•
ing Committee to prepare an afllr•
mative action plan to guitlc dis•
trlcts, states ,nd ANA organiza•
tional units in an effort to increase
the numher of Ntlltf nurses who arc
nominated for office.
-Ado1ned the 1984 budget for
the Hsociation. Opcming expensca
are budgeted at Sl4,226,l71 and
revenue is expected to amount to
$12,K.39,152, creating a deficit of
$1,387,019. Much of the deficit is
expected to be reduced by a surplus
in 1983 operating costs. The board

also adopted a capital budget of

St 11,318 for furniture, fixtures and

equipment.
-Agreed to recommend to the

Hou!lc of OelcRatcY an 111m!Y11ment
for each Full Member F.quivalcnt.
The amount will be dcumnlned ln
aadva11ce of the !984 convention,

the assessment would become ef•
fcctlve Jan. 1, l 985.
-Agreed to recommend to the
House of Delegates an aysesament
of S55 • year ($4.58 per month) for
each Full Member Equivalent for
the six-month period following the
convention.
-Agreed to send renewal notices
to all SNA/ ANA members paying
dues through electronic funds
transfer.
Continued on page 28
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Board Commits Funds for BSN Education Requirement

I

ANA'!I nmtrd of Dtrcctor!I h:1!i
dcchlcd tn commit SI00,000 11 yrar

for five ycar!I hc,tlnninit in 19R4 tn
C!lt:thlish the h:1cc:1l:mrcatc dc~rcc
:l!I the cducation:11 requirement for
profe!lsional m.minJt.
The ho:ud took the action at it!i
regular mcetinit Dec. 14-16. The
~'l(Xl,000 commitment wa!I recommended hy the ANA Cahinet on
Ntming F.ducation. Major i,ortions
of the funds arc expected to he U!icd
to a!isii;t 11t:1tc nuri;cs a~socintion!i in
inf\ucncin~ the adoption of rc~ula•
tions and kgisbtion in !IUJ'll'nrt of
the h:1cc,1l.1urcate requirement.
/\ total of $75,000 was awarded to

·,
',

I

two !ltatc 11s!lnciations In 1983 for
thb1 purrose.
The hoard al1'o •Rreed tn commit

I

II
l

j

I
I
1

I
I

,:;,\~/}~;;\.
.· 1,.i' .\ •

,
I

$50,000 over A ftve-yeu reriod to
provide for tht' ANA R11ccalrmrcntC'
Completion Schol1nhlp fund fnr
ethnic minnrity nunes to be ad•
ministered hy ANA's t!.thnic/Ra•
cial Mir.ority l'rnject.
tn 1d,lition, the hoard a,treed that
\nterc1't hmn the Clarll Lockwood
fund would he m1cd for ir:'lduntc
education 1eholaPhips for ethnic
minority nur!4es. The~ fllnd11 rtl!lo
wtU he ad,nini!ltcred by the ethnic/

racial minority prn\ect.
Other 11ct\nnt nf th, hoard In•

cludt" tht fnllnwln~:
-Ar,provcd Louhvitlc, Ky.,•" the
11 ttc nf tht 19RR ANA convcntinn.
Lnu611vlllr hacl been Khcdulcd for
the t9R4 cnnvcntlon, hut the con•

m,rofd Mnc>R. in•
non, RN, nf Flnrld11, Mary Mollll'r,

RN, of rowc1 and

Patrkin J>evinv,
RN, FAAN, nf
k1tnNtt1t votr at
the ANA noard af
J>irectnrN rneetin,r
in Jlt>cl'mf,er.
MncK innnn, a
former two-term
ANA tredtnirer,
and J>l'vine,"
farmer Arv A vice
pre1tident, ore
cnmpfetin,t flmr•

year termN "'"

f,nard member,.,

•

vcntion w1111 moved to New Orleans
when it wa!4 learned that a major
convention facility would not be

comrlcted in time.
-Set June 4•6 3!1 the dates of the
19R~ Hou11c nf Dclc,tatcll mcetln,t to
he held in Kan!lu City, Mo. A
hyl:1ws revi!lion ndor,tcd In 19R2
t:'IIIII

for annual mectin,ts of the

lbr/l.._

ANA Hou!le heilnnin~ in l9R4,
-A,trecd to 1mhmit to the ANA
Hou11e of Dcle~:ttc!I a recommcnda•
tion that mcmhenhip in one ANA

council be included for all who

hold memhcrshlp In state nur!'lc!I
a!l11ocl11tion!I, An 11clditional fee
would he cstahli11hed for thm1c who
wish to partlcirntc in more than

one ANA cnunc:11. Thi" action wall
recommended hy the lntrrdivi!llon•
nl Ta11k Force nf the ANA Cahinct
on Nur!linR Prnctlcc.
-Received An interim rc.-rort on 11
i,ropo11ed ANA Information man-

n~emcnt 11y!ltrm and aRreed th.tt

fll:tnnini fm the sy!ltCtn 11hnuh1

C:ontin111'1I nn flll~r 21

Boston Nurse Teaches New Parents How to Cope
Drl~coll Mid many of the new
Drisroll tertchett the ~0-minutc
nOSTON-Thc hirth of a new
motherA
In her cl1111sr" arc career
three times a week. from •'°
h:ihy ci1n he the mocit friihtcnini,
wnmr.n ovrr thr :'lr,c of .1~.
to 3~ new mother!\ nnd fitthcr111tnd
cl:t!i!IC!I

tllmirtive event In a courlc'" life,
lltcordlni to A nm~c who!lc ioh it i!I
10 make the M1~!l!1Cd cvrnt a little
lr.H traumatic.

1ittrSV: cb#tt st :rtmm:ttn+r· • ~.-.-..-. ...... ·

!lcver11I nur11lnR 1ttudcnt11 attend
each clal'lll.
She llitht

nf'W ~lt'f"l'OtA ""''" m•r•

"Thry h11vr liecn In control all
their llvc11," 11lw 111tid. "Now, with
,,.,.. t.,, ,,.,
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

i

j

CABINET ON HUMAN.RIGHTS
- -

Report to the Advisory Committee
of the'._ · ·

. ANA Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship Programs.

-·

The concern of the Conmission on Human Rights for access of ~inirity

students to baccalaureate nursing educaii~~_was recognized and affinned

:":> //
:-.

· ~:·· ?

I ·.

- ; ·:·: f

.,:·:•--~ 1·f

by the ANA House of Delegates in 1978. The delegates passed a resolution

on Baccalaureate Scholarship Program 1'1ich called for ANA to support
the Coa:tission on Human Ri~ts in its effort to create a scholarship fund

Il
!

for selection of scholarship recipients reflective of national priorities

for increasing access to nursing care in undersened areas of our population.
the

AAA House of Delegates adopted a resolution on Minority

Representation in Nursing Education •.This resolution noted that proposed
changes in educational requirenents may have significant impac~ upon

.

minority representation in nursing and it called for a nunoer of specific

;

f
t
r.

I~ I!
I~ lI
I~ ,-Il
i ;

i.:

Ij

actions intended to increase infonnational, legislative, and financial

-,

support for minority students in basic and graduate nursing education

]

programs.
Under the leadership of Marian Davis Whiteside, M.P.H., R.N., Chairperson
of

the

Conmission on Human Rights,. a training grant application was submitted

3

li

"!

f

g•

fo RaNssifst
nationally accredited nursing schools with recruitment
O
s rom underrepresented populations...
•• •

.·1,__ f..

.

.

The project was not funded.by the Departme~t Of

Health

·::a

t

::;::: :: ::::1::~=--~:= :.:~:1
.:1::::

ethnic/minority nurses.

The proposal was not prioritiled by -

The conmittee indicated that ANA does not currently

coomrit-.

have a Echanism in

place for administering such a program and it did not fit with ANF•s
long range priori ties •

administrative •homes" for the BSN Completion Scholarship at its September,

l98 3 meeting. Consideration was given to administrative costs, utilization

of interest on any principal. criteria for selection of recipients,
solicitation of funds, acknowledgement of sponsors. and minimum costs

to establish a scholarship fund.

the spring of 1982. The project had four objectives:

reconmended to the ANA Board of Directors that the placement of the fund

25 RNs from underrepresented populations per year, the total amount
of assistance not to exceed $2,000 per student per year for up to
two years.

I /.
j
i

the

responded to a nonresearch project request submitted on behalf of the

As a result of this review, the cabinet

,t·

c- •-.-~

$2,SOO were received and are currently in aa1nterest bearfog account through

by ANA and the comnission to the Department of Health and Human Services in
1. To provide financial assistance for BSN education to a minimum of

;

to begin • scholarship fund. As • result of that effort, donations totaling

On September 9, 1983 the Center for Research Coordinating Coamittee met and

gf
r

l t!

and Human Services.

SubsOQue ntli• at th; co;,,;i ss ion• s request, in 11ay• ~82 funds were solicited

fi;F:

lt.l···.••·.;'.

·~ .

4 - To provide a support mechanism for trainees...

The Cabinet on Human Rights conducted an intensive review of potential
i

r

develop a !ist of rating criteria for potential RN/BSN students
rn the se lect1on of an educational program.

American Nurses• Foundation.
t ·-----------------------

to S&JPPOrt baccalaureate education for registered nurses. with the criteria

In 1980

ii.

:.···.· ! .:_. l
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should be with the Foundation of the National Student Nurses' Association

.....
:.i;

Scholarship Program. The Cabinet further recomnended that.the Board of
Directors of ANA prov~de a first-year contribution of
The ANA Board of Directors

met December

··:,.i:•:;-•.:.~-':-1':":,~-~~

per year) aver a f'lve year period for the establishment of the ANA ~acca~ .

·J

under the auspices of the Ethnic/Racial Minority project as long as that

·~

project exists within ANA.

'.

nurses.

The board also agreed that the interest from

the Clara Lockwood Fund would be used to award graduate education scholarships
for ethnic minority nurses under the administration of the Ethnic/Minority

f

j ,~:.

to be administered

laureate Scholarship Fund for ethnic minority

1,

1.I

14-16, 1983 and took action related

sso.ooo· cuo;ooei

;;

w.

' :~t·-i
ft_

l•.Jr:.f:
·f)f
r:

f;

project.

Dr. Hattie Bessent met with the Cabinet on Human Rights at its March 8-9.
1984 meeting. Toe cabinet members were pleased to recognize the significant
growth of the Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship Programs and the contribution

I
f.;j:

flf:

i.
t -

Fiesotutlon on Baccalaureate Scholarship Program

Edu"°cation for- lhosc licensed to practice nii~ should take - .
place in institutions of higher education; and . _·. _· .. , _...- . _ .
_
W ~ Minimum preparation fo~ beginning prvfessiooal. nursing prac- . .
ticc at preicnt should be the bacolaureate in mining; and .. . ... ,
.
WHEUAS. "The vasi majority of registered nurses ba"-e b=D prepared below
the baccalaureate level for nursing practice;·and ~. . "::'' · : :: .-'-· _
WHUEAS. A cutback or funds for numng education. -stu.dent loans. and
scholarships would reduce and severely handicap
access or snidcnts to
baccalaureate musing programs; therefore, be it
Raawd. That A."'IA suppon the Commission on Human Rights in iu cffons
to create a scholarship fund 10 support baccalaureate education for registered

th;

nUI2S: and be it
RmbJd, That the aitcria for selection of scholanhip recipients n:ftcet
national priorities for increasing acecss to nu?Sing care in undmcrvcd arC3S or

our population.

last action of the
use of Delegates ~nncction widi.. the report or
the Com · ·on on Human · ha was the adoptl'QJl.during the fi~usincss
session. of
following motio - 4bat A:."'IA ~ m c m
not to
ancnd natio
cetings or any o
izarion thaurc din siatcs Iha
"-e

not cndoncd lhc

Q,al Rights Amen

nt."

the programs have made to minority representation in nursing and to nursing
care of disadvantaged populations. Or. Bessent invited the cabin~t to
offer suggestions about the establishment of the ANA Baccalaureate
Scholarship Fund and suggested that cabinet representatives meet with
the Advisory Co111nittee of the Ethnic/Racial Hino1ity Fellowship ?rograms

vhen

they

]..,

:1

"

'1

sso.ooo ..

. to recort100ndations from the c"abinet. The board co~fited

. i,,,

next convene.
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Appendix C

American Nurses' Association
Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship Programs
Advisory Committee
1. Chairperson:

Ml~ORIT\" REPRESENTATIO~ IN NURSJ!--G EDlTATlON

WHEREAS- There continu~ to~ minimal rep~ntation of minority groups

in nursinl! and nursinl! education. partkularl~ at the bat'calaureatt- and
hight-r dq!?"t't' le,:els: and
WHEREAS. Th~ minimal npr-ntation refh,cts tht- n~ for incrP:t~ t-frort."
fotu~ on recruitment. retention. and graduation of minority pl'~'!ns at
tht ba,:calaureatt- and higher degr~ le•l'k ana
WH£RE.'5. Propol'ed chanies in tdu.::uic,nal :requiri':f!l,nl$ for nu~ :na~·
ban· ~;:niti1:ant impat"t upon minority rep~mation in n~r~nl!. t-SJkdally
at tht- baccalaurt-ate and hil!her dt-grtt levt-1$: tht-rtfott.
it
Resoked. That the American Nursei;· Association and its ron~ti!uent~ fi\·t
major consideration to the t-ffe<:ts that the pro!)OSf'd chan~ in ~uc:3tional
nquin:menu. for nu~ may ha\·e on minorit)· np~n:ation :n nu~inE:
and be it
Resolt~d. That the American Nurse;:· A;,,;ocilition ~tablish Jiai,;on relationship$ ~ith \·arioui; grouPf represt-nting•rrjnority ncr:.h' in order to
facilitate t'olbboration 11.'garding the ~u~atiClna! n ~ or minoritib: and
be it
Resolt-rd. That thEe Ameriran 1'u~·Mi:ocistion and iu-ror,stituen,s su~ain
their acti..-e role in the n-affinnation of their comr..i;:::ient rn increlL~ the
numb.-n; of black!: and other minorities in tht nu~t1,: profe!:!'ion by
introducini; new legislation and ,igorou;:.ly supportin~ ~p;;lation that u.~ll
increase n-cruit:mmt, retention. and graduation t>f c:-.inority pe,?1'f)ru- m
baccalaure3te and higher degrl-i- program~ in nur~ir.i: and~ it
Rts0ll:~. That the American :>:urse~: Association
.. bm-h liai."On rt-la•
tiom;h.ips with ,:ariuus educatior.al group,; to facilhau, tbt- dii..-emi::tatic.n of
infonnauon and pro\idt- suppon for recruitment of oin.:-ri:y pt=ns int<•
baccalaureatt- programs in nur,;ing: and be it
Resc,lt.~d.1hat thi: American ~ur5l'~: Asso:>ciation ~pport continuec funding
from multiple sources to assure institutionalization of pro,:ram!' in nu~ing
education designed to increase minority representation in nur.=in~ and
exert its political po\\er toward s«uring financial ~pport for black and
other min,,rir...- ini.tit.itions: and be it
Resolt-rd. That the Amerit'an !'-urses· Assoclationsuppon thed,,.-t-topment of
mKhani!sm- for financial assistance for minorit~· iEtcde-nu in b:li-i~ and
sraduatt- nursing education propms.

Adopted by the 1980 ANA House of Delegates

M. Elizabeth Carnegie. D.P.A., R.N., F.A.A.N.
Editor emeritus, Nursing Research
New York, New York 10019

2. Co-Chairperson: Hazle E. Blakeney, EdD., R.N.
Chairman, Dept. of Career Development
School of Nursing·
University of Maryland
Baltimore, Maryland 21205

3. Faye Gary-Harris, EdD., R.N.~ F.AAN.
Professor
Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing
· College of Nursing
University of Florida
Gainesvilles· Florida 32610

4. Hector Gonzalez, Ph.D., R.N.
· . · Chairman and Professor
Department of Nursing Education
San Antonio College ·
San Antonio, Texas 78284

7. Martha Primeaux, M.S.N., R.N., FA.AN.
- Assistant Dean/Director
Baccalaureate Programs
College of Nursing
Uni1.1ersity of Oklahoma
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73190

8. Ethelrine Shaw, Ph.D,.. R.N,.. F.A.AN.
Associate Professor of Nursing
Oloo State University
Columbus. Ohio 43210

9. Gloria Smith. Ph.D., B.N., F.A.AN.
Director
Michigan Department of Public Health
Lansing, Michigan 48909

Agenda

8.S.N. FACT SHEET

Total number of minority R.N.'s with B.S.N. 's as of
Novenber 1980 = 37,599*
(or 31.5% of all minority R.N. 1 s)

Total number of B.S.N. programs accredited by NLN in the

,United States in 1983-84 = 398.

Geographic Distribution of NLN
Accredited 8.S.N. Programs:
East - 110

South - 113

West - 55

North - 35
Midwest - 85

*Same
,H-83-84 NLN publication on Baccalaureate and Master's Programs

